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OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESID E NT 

V/ASHINGTON 

February 9, 1976 
.,. 

NENORANDUM FOR: THE VICE PRESIDENT 
't::l J>o . 

~~·-~JORD<~ 
:.-J . ...v 

.,; ..... 
~ t; 

FROM: DICK ALLISON 

SUBJECT: The Science Office Bill and Simon Ramo 

1. At TAB B is a brief summary of Simon Ramo's contri
bution to planning what the new Science Office should be 
doing. You asked that this be prepared for use in informally 
approaching the Hill regarding the possibility of the Senate's 
agree1ng to confirrn .Simon Ramo as Director of the new office. 
On ~ebruary 5, the President authorized you to make this 
app~bach. 

2. The following should also be· considered: 

!_ a. Ramo's conditions. According to Peter, Ramo will 
take the jbb only if: · · 

(1) an appropriate trust agreement can be 
concluded that won't reduce his income; 

(2) he can convince his board to give him a 
leave of absence; 

(3) some kind of statement as to his unimpeach
able integrity would be made in the Senate 
which would give ·him and his board confidence 
that his company would . not be discriminated 
against in the a'i.varding of government 
contracts simply because he had taken a 
position in the Administration_ 
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b. For confirmation, the key committees and 
· senators are: 

Aeronautical and Space Sciences Moss/Gold\•:ater 

Commerce 
Speci~l Subcommittee on 
Science, Technology, and 
Commerce Tunney/Beall 

Labor and Public Welfare 
Special Subcommittee on the 
National Science Foundation Kennedy/Laxalt 

c. Timing: 

(1) The Administration and the House object to 
certain provisions of the Senate bill which 
was passed last Wednesday, February 4 
·{TAB A); 

{2) The present plan on the Hill is to strike 
a bargain at . the staff level this week or 
next, which \\Till result in a compromise 
acceptable to all and thus in a bill the 
President can sign by the end of the month; 

(3) If inquiry as to \~hether Ramo could be 
confirmed under the c .ondi tions which he has 
set is made before the conference compromise 
has been agreed to, then Senator Kennedy 
{and particularly his staff) might use the 
promise of a favorable attitude towards 
Ramo to force the Administration and the 
House to back down and withdrat.·T their 
objections to key aspects of the Senate Bill. 

(4) The Administration might thus find itself 
having to balance the need for Ramo against 
its current alignment with the House on the 
structure and function of the office. This ~ 

could jeopardize the compromise, and~~ossibiy 
the early · establishment of the office. ~~ .... 
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(5) On the other hand, delaying an approach to 
the Hill about Ramo until after the bill 
has been cleared for the ~vhi te House could 
mean that the President might have to sign 
the bill before he had selected a Director 
although there would still be 10 days for 
action behveen the time of the bill's clear
ance and the deadline for Presidential 
approval. 

3. · I have discussed this with Jim Cannon and Jack Veneman, 
~nd they and I feel that the passage of an acceptable bill 
is the overriding objective. 

4. Therefore, we recommend that: 

(1) in any event, you telephone Dr. Ramo to 
determine his final conditions for . taking 
the job; 

(2) then, should those conditions be acceptable, 
that you postpone discussing them with the 
Senate until the conference compromise has 
been concluded and the bill cleared for the 
White House. 
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Four Admin~stration Objections to the Senate Bill (S-32) 

I. Section 20~. -- Requirement for Federal science and 
t2chnology funding forecasts, priorities and options. 

A. Princip·al Requirements are that: 

1. The new ·office prepare forecasts of: 

Federal funding for science, engineering 
and technology activities; 

priorities for funding among areas of 
science and technology; 

.,. 

~~ options for funding levels and priorities. 

2. Options for funding levels and allocation among 
areas be: 

furnished to OMB; and be included in an 
annual report from the President to the 
Congress. 

B. Principal Objections are: 

1. There is no practicable way of projecting or 
forecasting desirable levels of Federal invest
ment in scientific, engineering and technology 
programs, apart from knowledge about requirements · 
and projects of the overall programs (Federal 
and non-Federal) for meeting particular 
objectives -- for example, transportation, 
health, defense objectivesi 

where it is appropriate, a part of the funds 
devoted to agency programs are spent for 
science & technology, but science and 
technology funding levels must be con
sidered in relation to funding for other 
activities for meeting the oarticulav· ,·:. - - • . _ .. _ • ::1 agency or national objectives, not treatedf· 
in isolation. .£~ 
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2. The Federal Government does not now have nor 

should it attempt to deve1o;> a science ·and 
technology budget, There is no sound reason 
for attempting to shift froM making decisions 
~n th~ basis of objectives to decisions on 
the basis of means. ~ 

3. Five year forecasts of investments for science 
and technology activities,if mandated, would 
have to be limited, as a practical matter, to 
(a) run-out costs for co~uitments already made, 
and (b) perhaps level funding for "level of 
effort" programs. Compiling such information 
would not provide a meaningful or useful result. 

· 4. Recommendations made by a Presidential adviser 
should go to the President for consideration -
not to both the President and the Congress -
which is the practical effect of combination 
of sections 204 and 208. 

Remedy: 

--· Section 204 (and clause in 208) will be 
eliminated in Conference. (f' Or;r . 

. ... > 

~ 

\~ y D . Potentia~ Difficulty: 
'"" "" 

You are on record (at the lilhite House Conference · 
with Senator Kennedy on the Hill last June) as 
favoring something like this 5-year forecast, 
which the Administration opposes (see attachment 
to this · tab). 

Section 208. Requirement for an annual Presidential 
Science, Engineering and Technology Report. 

A. Principal Requirement is for a broad report each 
year beginning February 15, 1977, from the . President 
to the Congress. 

B. Principal Objections are that a broad annual.· report 
on virtually all aspects of science and technology -
rather ·than periodic reports on selected, timely . .-;: 
subjects; -~ 
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1. would take up a large share of the office's 
staff time that should be devoted to advising 
_on scientific and technical aspects of issues 
·and problems requiring the President's attention. 

2. Presents a virtually impossible task because .,. 
s ·cierice and technology are means to achieve 
objectives in such areas as transportation, 
heaith,· defense, etc., and cannobbe separated 
out meaningfully from discussions of other 
aspects of total efforts to achieve those 
objectives. 

c. Conference may end up with a requirement for a 
periodic rather than annual report. 

D. Potentia~ Di£ficulty 

. -... You are also on record as supporting this . 

" ~ 
Title IV. statutory Federal Coordinating Group for 

/'Sc"Tence~ Engineering and Technology. 

A. Principal Requirements: 

1. Creates an interagency coordinating group made 
up of representatives of departments and agencies 
with significant science and technology activities. 

2. Abolishes the existing Federal Council-on 
Science &_Technology (fCST) which is created by 
an Executive Order (the \vords of -.;;,hich have 
been included in Title IV). 

B. Principal Objections; 

1. Unnecessarily creates by statute an interagency 
group that is indistinguishable from the existing 
FCST which is -created by an Executive Order. 

2. There is no clear reason to take from the 
Presid~nt the flexibility to change the qrgan- ; 
ization, purpose, and membership of such : a ."''f 
committee so that it can be shaped to meet .. .f 
needs as they arise and change. Freezing it t 
in a law will not increase its contribution :~r 
effectiveness. f 
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C. Remedy: · 

Conference will p~obably end up with a provision 
very much. like this. 

., 
IV. Title v. · State and Regional Science & Technology Program. 

-;.:. 

·~ 

A. Princ·ipal Provisions: 

1. Creates a 59-man Intergovernmental Science; 
Engineering, and Technology Advi~ory Panel, 
with one member from each state, D.C., etc., 
the Director, of NSF and OSTP. 

2. Creates a new categorical grant program to 
provide science adviser s in each state 
legislature and executi ve. 

B} Principal Objections: 
.J~ 

/ 1. Creation o f a statutory 59-member intergovern-

c . 

mental science and technology advisory group 
is unnecessary. 

2. The new categorical grant program to put new 
science advisory posts in each state is dupli
cative and amounts to ·excess.l.ve Federal meddling 
in states' organization and advi sory matters. 

- ---··--
~:-- ~ - NsF already ·has . a . majo-r program for assisting 

state and local gov ernments in making use 
of- science and technology. Revenue sharing 
provides additional discretionary funds, if 
states wish to have science advisers. 

b. Arrangements for science advisers to 
Governors have been tried under NSF's program 
and have not been uniformly successful. NSF 
is experimenting with other approaches .. 

3. Moreover, this is not directly related t6 
principal purposes of bill. ~-

Remedy: 

Title V will be eliminated in Conference. 
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f!.ll <H~~- cit%zc1r~ <'fJ~jLintH·s to h:·cn:·:1:· nlr,re c ~·· :..:~- 1\·. P.\'f:H Y:h~~a .!t. :;;~ 

:.lY:t!i :th!e. 
.. . 

) !~. t}u:·. Ci\'1Jirt.lL SC\""{'))' of 01ll' (''~O : H,1t1'\~ Pnd lH l~l:L!~,- · ~: ::i· ·--i'."(":-= .. ti ~ c· \-;~...;! . 

pr.-:;:r!>:• of scirnr·c and tr·c·h:wlg~- h~1s n1,t kr·;1 1\·:J!izt-d .• -\ j,r!nr·i:,a! 

.., ' • • 1 - • " 
. • ~ '• L, 

ref!~· ... ;:t tor tJns lS t.i1at the ?\atlrnl 1!r~:; ]:lcke:d :-( ;t:n·<~ H:ttHJH='L p ·:·~~~r-:; 

ftii'"llJl'ioritir-s fo1· sri<>?JCt~ :wcl tee1mo!o_Q·_r. 

T J.:' 1, .• ::; t'<'<'n c,, .,,.(·.i ··llly trt'" si•:.-:• ·; r;-;s \'·l'' ·r, r.('(l'''··•··1-r·,~i0n Pl "n 

- '. . • ,, .. .. • • .... .1 ..;- ~ • :V "- , ·.,.. • .. •· • ... : ~ ·. I'" ~ 1..~4 L, .._.t • • - . ,.-.. ,

1
._. 

:'\ '1li: : .:·:: 1 ;:.LcJl!;-;l!ell tno \Ylnte I1ou:;.·~ O:r:.c~ or .;::,cJmtcl:- and lN:H

nol-'~~·\'. Sinee tl1n.t tim:; the Presi•l:::·nt kts hc(;01 wi~.!tt)ut the top-h:·\·d 

sei~·nrifi0 as:;istn.uca he Heeds to deal wit.JJ the comple~;: tJ>.c-1mic:t.l i::sttfS 

of OHJ' t t11:c:. 
-· 

Sc~ience fot· most. of our citizens j3 a mysterious cc;.:le that. c:u1 o!tly 

!>e deciphered by specialists. The policy issue.:; f~ced by the Pl'csiclent. 

mvolve too many complex tce1mologicnl components for hi1n. not to . 

hn.n~ im1t1ec1in.te access to the very best scienti..fic r.ch·ic~ our X::1tion. 

has to offer. • 

· l\o ~i11~l6 scientist ca.n· provide such :Hh·ic<.>. But n. fir;;t-n1.te. science 

policy office "·it.h a. capabl;;-. stafl' can r;lpidly. t.a.p the top-flight t.edmical 

tn.lent throu~hout our societ.y to provide the Prt~sichnt. 'vit.h thebes~

udvice possible. This oflice can r-bo pro\·icla ~ mr:d1ani:::m to :mticipate. 

future problems anclneeds, help coordin::ltc th<: Y;lrions Feder;ll re

search nnd development activities, and interact. \\·ith the Stares con

cern-in~ their ne~>ds reb ted to s.~iruc(l and tcehnolof!.'\'. 

..:\. '\\1hite House Science Adiv:>er, (a) with eit·~,ctive ri.'htionships 

with the Presiuent, within the Executive Ofi!ce, :mel \Yith the val·ious 

fi%-!'f;!lcics, (b) " ·in nc•?<>ss to the tedmleal comm1mity, and (c) with 

nclectur.te rc;:;ources to do the jolJ, will assm·e that. the President and the 

Nation will be in n. mudt better position to deal with complex issuE-s 

im·oh·ing science and tccllllologT·· ·. . . · . 

cm .. i"l:'T:.Rl-~SGB "\Ynn THE YICE P.r:r:srm:sT· 

The Confereneo with the Yice Pn•sident. on June G, 1Di5, prm,jdt:d 

Yalt:nlJlc perspective in the den:lopment. of tk·lc-.!.!isl:t.t.ion. The follow

in:.; cx~e.<-pt. fro~11 that conferencE>. proYicles u::dul hackground in tn~d~r

standing the proYisinns of the bill ns repotiPd b:; the tlu·ee Committees 

(l)''"'"C' 30-?1. "1.>··o'"'"·(1J.t1" ... of t·.1l'' '{· ··1·1;t" ITo''"" ~-.;,.,,.,.,.., · -\.(1\·l·_,o .. ~· 

.: .. '-_, .... , (. t.J ' .1. .... c, ;-,;") .: ... . ) \ l ..... ...... ~t . ... \.:• ,._., · 1. '- ,_.._.. .. ~ - -- l. .. l 

Confc1·cnce, lfJ7r;, Special St~bcmnin1 ttt·c em the Xationu l Sc:ie~l(:~ · 

Foundation of the Committe-e on L;tbor a;;d Pnblic \'\"elfare .. Jul.)·. 

(l~ .. ) 
. 

• •• 

1 ... i ;, . : 

Senator K1::XXEDY. If I C<lH can:,. on n little hit f1a·thcr 

has,~d on \\h[~t Senator JaYits "·as "tn}kin::::: al10ut. )[r. V'i•.'e. 

Prcsi(lent., do )'OU cxpe('t in this :<llnna1 n'r}tn-t th;tt (H1~ of r~;c 

rc.sponsibilitie.:.: of the :Hhi::t-.ry group y,·ou!d bC! to in.:b~atc 

wh:1i'. s1wd1.:! l):: (he- n::t ion a 1 i m·r;;;l th'Ht i:~ tLc :u\.'<15 of :--6~·•:•'<-

Hlld 1·~s0.at\.:h, ,,·ltcthrr \\'(' (:'i~d : r to (· ~rHb1i~li snnu~ £'t!a~ ~ j, ~ 

tl1ose nr~-~~~ ;1nd pc·~· h~q~~~~ ltO:P\. \·d~ fn.t~· ; l t ti) ht· nLt; ::,!tli~:!- t_s~ · 

T('FOti.rces \Yithi:1 tl!c.:-:1: !.!· c: :~ ~ ::-·. ~- n t!! :Ll \\"t-o Y,· jU ~ } ~ !n ~-,ku~: .. :: ~t1tt ·~ ;l 

loth~; ~itloep~·. irtl1~i cd .. 1"1. ~ o u r\··(: ~: in fh(· nt\· :l t,f s, .. ]cr~r-e :·n-!c: f\: <'1~.-

noJo;!·r OYflr t1!f' :j ~~:..ind f•L ~:' ,. ;-, Yc .. t. r:=.:? ,o# 

T . . ' . . . . , 1 . , 1 , l 1 -·-

. s t!us son1 c·tntrtp: you 11,1nl~ s.1:ou1~t .:t:. lHCIU(..l~ ~ ~ or '~"H '::t ~ 

l;('. 11:-C'fnl in p1·o;·id.i11,~· J, .,r ;t tht~ eom! ~ tT m:d tlt<' ('.-.: ;f!T•'"=': 

\rllh snr11c·. ~- ll~d~· lHJ ~-;ts a ~ ,.,. .. c·r,n:--1,·L.r tL~ -:; '"Jt.;1c· n~\ - ~~ ·~ 
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, .. ic-'~ T.,t·l'sid::·ilL I~oc ·~:~i'FLr .:-~R. I '\ 01t1cllli~ -~.·C': ft, ~~\~. 8~·- : ~:-:t(r:· .. J t!ti:1k tJ1u.t is th,~ k .... · tu it . 1 tl!jl\;·: it. 1;;; t l:c L.: :c l·l, w}l,:f. yntt },.,,. , , (•'"r> ·•- .. ·o·t'lt'·. <,-.. I'.;,_ -['t ·,r •. ''(JllC'"'lf,,-,.1 ··'>i'"fl ., .~1 :., ;l . ,.., l··oL· 
t.'-•'-t::o'-'•a v J . .t 0 Lv. t.- ........ v ~j_ ~.- lt. ..... ~l • .-'~ .. ~ - - t.. . t. . . ...... . ... • of sc.i~n(·l! uad techn.o1o~·y· ju our \\"}tol6 s:)ci(: ty o£ l!-El'., j!-;; Jt~ttl ;:e, :mfl our role in tlh; " ·orhl. ... 

I think that is the hc:<rt. of it. I think· it ks [!_o':. t.o gn fH!"tlti!t-, in!!. sens.:. It b~s to :;o bac1;:-in t.h~ report~ hu ~1ns i.~ g.) l1ad~ and lc1o!.;: at. w1tnt thi.'. high :-:chco1s ~t1'C ch~:';;, t1:o l!ll'!tOC.l' of students coill.ing iHto tho field, ,;·hat-cullt::.::~ :::; :ll'E'· d t,ing, and v.:-1ut has be:en done by ;;o\-cl'TLrt1~nt, and by the p1·i. ntte sec-tor in these fie.ldo;, so tlt:!t, to me, I share completely thn.t thoug-ht that th-is wonlcl be b~tsic. 

..&.-~ . .. 

.. .:\nd this i·eport prep:m::cl by Dr. Hnns ?.Iark is very much in th;J.t direction . 
Th~::se thinf,rs just <lo not hap})ell. \\'e hnTe to p1an nnd, :ls y0n say, we have to plan ahead of tinie, if yo~! ~re goiu~ to gN t.ltt'r~ . ..:\.nc1 we are beginning to fall b<:hind in this whol~ fidel. S<1na.tor J.\ vrrs. That is mo.::t alarming. · Senator 1\J::.,::xJmY. One of the things~that. always strikes us in the i';'r.tional Science Foundation Subco;::mi.ttce is th~ fact th!tt! as you well know, milit~\l")' R. &. D. is not consi.:l:;:red within the scope of the ])iredol· of the National Science Fou1l-1dation, "-ho has b~eH scn·ini! a:> the~ Pre;;iden.t's science ach-is~r. And I thi01k yonr commc.-Hts lw ;:e been n:1·y reassuring in indicnting that. that military l'(!.St>arclt and den:l0pmeHt. ,,;ill ecrti~inly be within the st:opc of the b<:ience :t(h-.isei· as You SC(}-that function, • . One of the things which m:1 ny of us have been inten·:;ted in. is the very large nmount. of n.:s~·:u·eh that is bGing clone ic•r de-fense and sp:1ce-rcbted prognHlts. · . · J do think v:,_• hr..n~ S\:!t:n, in ten:.:s of our comp<:titin~ prosit~c:l in the \':orld, t.hnt m~my of oar friends~ nl.!it>s, and competitors in the free world, are <.}L>Yuting a guoc1 d~r~l n:.o~·e r.:>._:.sources to ciyiJian ~Cienc(;.ancl tr~dllFihO::T~ th <lll \·:~ att.•. ~ ,- .-· - \Il···c l)r.;,-r·<-t'"l'~ I'r,···l-ln···.·w1·'I' 'fj·,.l•1;z~.:c,·1t'· '- ,,:, ~ ...... \ . v\. • .~.;.1 . ...... • tv ............ .L0 l. Se-nator 1\EXXEliY ..... L\.r!.d 'rc, ns a co1.!atrr :::nd us a St)C !·:.~'"'' Oi!611t to rE·cog·nlzc tha.t-\\"llich_J: u111 n,_ :t sn~·c- f}utt ~-.,:e dn :1t t1\C -. PF::>~nt ti nJ(>-and Legin to mon~ tlJC country mor;,; in th•)S~:: di-redions. · ·- - . -n· ·I..)·~· -', t n - -~ · ·., -, .. _-I· -~•- - ,, tl .,L Lt.~;-

' lCC: le'>lLlUl -cOc ·h.o·.FLLL! .. .:.,];,) Jll·"" :- :') 0 • ~ l..t, l•«<L - ~ · , . . ag(li n I ngrc~. _ .-· · · . · _ -- - . ·- .\YITXJ~:SSJ·:;; -TE.';Tt:.f•JXY -
' 

..,~\11 of the '\\~itl:,_ :,; .:. cs \\·hu ~,Jl t H- , u·t:,l j;: lltc h r·:!ri ·tt_~:-: ::~!· ~- -~if.:)_\· =-~ ~i;'}.l~Jrtfl'.l t1::·1\ .. · - e ~ tcdJ !j ~ ~ -~!i l[· : :~- ir1.t~ie ~\\·J , ;t~' Iiott .<· r; !· :~ Sr·i ;-:·:c ..: ;.· ·q .~1 'J\~~~hltolog-,r ~\.ch·isory Ol! it·"· The· f,l]lc•\·:i: ~ _!-: <'XC'<.'l'j_Jb L-0 ,:1 th·· t r-:: ~i;,)o_:;,y help cJ:..rify the ll~ l·,l_ Jor, and intl'J !t o:, Y;:ri'l~ ~ ;; pl'O'."~ :.i !•)!b iH r!t'' J. )i1 t ~t:~ l' l~})~i·trcl: 
: ;.,. Dr. p;1iiip lhn:l k r (Ptc,.;i;1 -· d of Sr:i~) l~•·t· S ) : 

t!~~ x:~i : - :-~tttl _\_c~a1r r.-r·: (:f 

..::\. cnn~IT .~ ~- i :; t,~tl :'trtt0n: !•;: i \ , :: r , ;} :! '-~ .. .,- (f,, ~ - ~::-: .. ·r~. ~· -. · :~u.-~ b.-;~ 1!Ji.O! ( ~~y)..._con1d I): ··v:i .,.1;.:: a t• : .~ ~ :-:~ ~· ·t :, . ; . ~: r~d f:- ·L:·,... o~ l• ::t r ·~ ! .::::-.. 
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KATIOXAL POLICY, OUG.A.XIZATIOX: ..AXD PRIO;IUTIES 
FOR SCIEXCE, EXGI~EEHTXG, AXD TECHSOLOGY .ACT 
OF lfJIG 

FEE~"CM.Y 3, 1976.-0rdercd to be pri:;tted 

:Mr. KEx~EoY, from the CommittE'e ou Lflbor nnd Public 1Yclfa:::e; the 
Committ~e on Commerce, n.nd the Con:.n:irke on Aeron:mtical ·arrd 
Space Sciences, !:.'nbmittecl the following 

--, 
I 

') 

JOINT REPORT 
[To accompany S. Z2] . r:?·' 

The Connnittee on L::b("1r and Public '\\"e1Lrc, the · Conunittt>e on 
Cmunwrce, and th~ ComHlitt~e on ..A.ermlr.ntic-al and SptlC!.' Sciences, t0 
whic:h >ms refern:Ll tlte bill (S. 32-) to C'Stl:.Lli~h r.. fn:nleY>ork for the 
formulation of national policy nncl prioritir3 for sci.rnce and tcc-1:
noJogy. and . for ot11er p;n-poscs, having consider·cd the snme, r~;)o!t 
faYor.:hh· then:C!l with an amendment in the nattlre oJ a ~nb::;titnte r~nd 
rccommri1cl that t~te bill, :-ts an:iended~ do pass. 

Cmonrr:t:I-: ..:\.:;\n:xo::-.rExT 

·· The am<:>nclrr.ent. is ns fo1Jows: 
Tktt this Ac-t !nav be: c:ilet1 .:;; the ';l\ati01:a1 PolicY. Or~::Hi-~ . . . . - . c~ . , . .. .. , r' l ,-;at ton. nnd P nontJ::-s :l,a·. >:"IC:JcncP~ E~t~;t;;,;..rmg, :ntct l t>•~a-
no]ogy Act of D71:r'. · · 

'l'ITLE I-~.\TTOSAL · SCIE~~CE. T: ~;:(+JXEE:~TXG, 
.AXD TECT!.'\OT.rl(;Y POLICY A>:-n PI~IOR£TI.ES 

FI~1Y! :;..--; g 

Src 101 rr1lr. C'r!:f,·r;):;;-~ ''ll{'(lll ,,)··ilt·"l" f-1 ,;-\ ,.} ~~o[0-tl't~ jtfHJ(i\"t. _,'¢ • • • • . • • ~ · 1 :-. - • •' ~ ' ., ~-- ' • 'I • ,- \. • • • !. ._ • \, • "' ._ ~ - !. ~ J .. ,..: of ~tH·l'<"" (~'i'q 1 \;'E:~··!-~'·· · t: ·• l f,, C' ]tl , ()l:; ··.- ·· o~ , , .('.;>F• 1 \- :trttl tl' ·-~ __. 
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Simon Ramo is a well-known scientist and 
industrialist (biography at TAB I). He has played a 
key role in bringing together distinguished leaders from 

. the Nation's scientific and technological community to 
assist in planning the soon~to~be~established Office of 
Science and Technology Policy in the White House. 

In July 1975, shortly after the Administration's 
legislation proposing the new office \vent to the Congress, 
Simon Ramo, at the Vice President's request, organized the 
first of a series of meetings designed to solicit advice, 
comment, and guidance from these leaders (list of attendees 
at TAB II) • . 

In September, Dr. Ramo organized a second group 
{TAB III), which, at the end of the meeting, recommended 
that the Administration move quickly to establish one or two 
advisory and consulting groups which would identify high 
priority issues for the Administration and thus enable it 
to deal with them quickly. 

' -.} 
~:/ The President approved this recommendation on 

September 16, and the establishment of the groups, under 
the sponsorship of the National Science Foundation, was 
announced on November 12 (TAB IV). Simon Ramo was named 
Chairman of the advisory group on the "Contribution of 
·Technology to Economic Strength," and Dr. William 0. Baker 

. agreed to head ·t,he other group on "Anticipated Advances in 
Science and Technology." 

_ . _ _ :-c..-::· - JL'he_-,_gr::o~ps _·met- . fo_r tl:!_e -fi~s_t time on _ December 1 .. 
and 2 (agenda at TAB- V) ,":and -again on January 14_ and 15 
(agenda at TAB VI). -- __ .; · · - · 

. - .-. 

. ·- ----:- - As a res~l t · of ~ these meetings, working - groups h~ve
. been esEablished: in-=-tlie 'followi·ng a.·reas · for _the purpose of 
id~nti£ying items_ - des~z::_ving high priority:- _for_ the attention 
of the Administration and of_ the office, once it is 
establl.shed: 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3} 

{4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

{9) 
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Food and nutrition; 

Innovation and productivity; 

Health and safety regulation; 

Biomedical research; ~ 

Science and economic policy; 

The "science court'' experiment; 

Military research and development; 

International aspects and ramifications of 
our science and technology policies; 

., 

How the Executive Branch can better use the 
National Academies of Science and of 
Engineering; 

(10) Basic research activities, including education; 

(11) The behavioral and social sciences. 

Simon Ramo has been the indispensable catalyst in 
organizing these groups and opening a direct channel from 

_the Nation's science and technology community to theWhite 

~ -

House; This_ c}1annel is already in use ~-: · In "th-e·· leadership _ -=-.,..:::;~_-: -::: 
role which Dr. _ Ramo has playe¢1. in bringing _this all _ about, · -- ·-
he has demonstrated the kind of experience;·~ knowledge·, _range . ··· ~--·:· 
of acquaintanceship, __ and clarify_ of judgment. that \vould make_c:_~-,·::·-~-----
him an ideal-- chofce as · tne · fi:ist :Director - of the ne;;v ·office.- · -· · . - ··---""" 
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RA.t."-10, SH10N, engring. exec; b. Sa 1. t Lake City, !1ay 7, 1913; 
S- Benj a min and Clara {Trestman)~:B,S,, U. Utah, 1933. 
D.Sc. 1 1961; Ph.D., Cal. Inst. Tech., 1936; Dr. Engring, 
Case Inst. ~ech., 1960. U. Mich., 1966, Poly. Inst. Bklyn., 
1971; D.Sc. Union Coll., 1963, Worcester Poly. Inst., 1968. 
U. Akron 1 1969; L1.D., Carnegie-Mellon U., 1970, U. So. 4 

Cal._, 1972; m. Virginia Smith, July 25, 1937i children - -
James, Alan. Various positions including head physics 
sect. electronics research lab Gen. Elec. Co.* Schenectady, 
N.Y., 1936-46; with The Hughes Aircraft Co., Culver City, 
Cal., 1946-53, dir. research electronics dept., dir, guided 
ffiissile research and devel., v.p. dir. operations; exec, 
v.p., founder, dir. The Ramo-Woolridge Corp., Los Angeles, 

. 1953-58; pres. Space Tech. Labs., 1957-58; sci. dir. USAF 
ballistib missile program. Atlas, Titan and Thor, 1954-58; 
exec. v.p. dir. Thompson Ramo Woolridge. Inc. {TRW, Inc.L-. 
1958-61, vice chmn. bd., 1961 -, chmn. exec. com., 1969 -; 
also dir., pres., dir. The Bunker-Ramo., 1964-66; research 
asso. elec. engring. Cal. Inst. Tech., 1946 -; dir. Union 
Bank,~ Unionarn. Inc., 1965 -,Times Mirror Co., 1968 -. . . 
W. R~pert Turnbull meml. lectr. IAS Internal meeting, 1956; 
Steinmetz memlt lect., 1959; Regents lectr. u. Cal. at 
Los" Angeles, 1961; William Henry Snyder meml. lectr., 1964;-
Charles M. Schwab meml. lectr. Am. Inst. Iron and Steel 
Inst., 1968; cons. Presdl. Sci. Adv. Com., 1959 -. Am. 
Psychiat. Assn~ Commn. on Delivery of Mental Health Services. 
kern~ Sr. Execs. Adv. Council, 1970 -; mem. U.S. Dept 

· Commerce Int:ernat. Bus. Adv. Com., 1970 -; mem. Adv. Com. 
on Japan~U.S. Econ. Relations; 1970 - . Adv. mem. bd. dirs. 
Mgmt. Devel. Center U. Houston Coll. Bus. Adminstrn; bd. 

;,.. 

..... f 

<:!irs._ ~hamber SymEhony -Soc . . .:Cal. L _-I ,nc. L ~So. Cal. !?ymphony~ ~- .;. .. -;-· ~ -

b 

Hollywood Bowl Assn~ Music Center Assn. ; trustee Aerospace . . ~- -
Edn. Found, -Inc. ·, - Am. Mus. Electricity, Cal: Inst. Tech.,~ .~~-:~--'-::"~;:: 
City _Hope; mem. _ adv~ . counc_;i.l S_ch . . E:z:lgring-Stanford U. ; - mem. -~- --

.~ bus; _ adv. -com. Carnegie-Mellon---D.; · mem . . vis. -_ com·. , Sch. ~~--- .. -: 
Engring. and Applied -Physics Harvard U. Recipient Paul T ~ -
John award Arnold ~ir Soc., , 19 60; Man of Hope av-;ard City· of 

· Hope, -1962; Am. Acad. Achievement award, 1964; Distinguished 
Service gold medal Armed Forces Commu~ication and Electronics 
Ass., 1970; medal of achievement WEMA, 1970; outstanding -
achievemen~ in bus. mgmt. citation U. So. Cal. Sch. Bus. . 
Adminstrn., 1971; citation of honor Air Fore~ Assn. Fellow ; 
I.E.E.E. {Electronic Achievement avrard 1953), Am. Ph~/s. ;'!i 
Soc., Am. lnst. Aeronatics and As t ronautics, Am. Acad. Ar~ 
and Scis., Am. Astronautical Soc., Inst. Advancement EngRing., 
A.A. A. S.; mem. Nat. Acad. Engring (founder, counci 1 mem.:) :, ;:r ': 
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Internat. Acad. Astronautics. The Conf. Bd., U.S.C. of C. 
(mem. council on trends and perspective, U.S.-Japan Trade 

Adv. CounGil, dir.) &m. Philos. Soc., Sigma Xi, Tau Beta 
Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Eta Kappa Nu (eminent mem., outstanding 
young elec. engr. award 1941), Sigma Pi Sigma. Author: 
{Hith John R. ~'lhinnery) Fields and ~vaves in Modern Radio . ., 
1944, 53: Introduction to Microwaves, 1945; (with John R·. 
\ihinnery) and Theodore Van Duzer) Fields and Waves in 
Co~munication Electronics, 1965; Cure for Chaos, 1969; Century 
of Hismatch, 1970; Extraordinary Tennis for the Ordinary 
Player;. 1970. Editor and contbr-. textbooks articles to tech. 
publs. Patentee microwaves, electron optics, guided missiles, 
automatic controls. Home: Beverly Hills CA, Office: One 

. Space Park Redondo Beach CA 90278. 
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J..:.ly 17, l975, ::Ieet:ing 

~he Vic~ P£eside~t 

D.::. ti)_lliar~1 0 . . B::};:.2:C 
PresiCeut, Bell ~~~OrQtori~s 

Dr. Lewis M. Bran~ca:.~ Vice President and Chief Scientist, I2~ 
Dr. Earold Bro~ .. _;n · p .'~ .L. 1'~ . I . .. . -"' , l 

resJ..a.enL., Ca J.::co:::-nl::!. ns-c.J.. -cu-cc. o:c .L_ecrmo_ogy 
Dr. Lee A. DuBridge 
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.... .,_..,...=;- p ido-.r-'-. C""'l i-f ....- i T roL-i-'-n'-~ ~ ..,..<=> ? 1 • 
"o ..... u.__ res_ ..... 1.<- 1 ::. ___ o__,_n_a ..... n"" L-L. .... L.c O.t... J:ccnno __ ogy Former Presidential Science Adviser, 1959 - 1970 
Dr. John S. Foster, Jr. 
V . p • 'I • ,.. E . -.-. ' ~ n .. 
lee res1.aen-c Ior ·nergy .Kesearcn anc. :..oeVe.Lopment, TR}T, Inc_ Former Director of Research, Deparb-:tent of Defe;:1.se 

D+. Philip Handler 
P.:lesident, National A.cad.einy o.E Sciences ~ - . . ,. 

f . 
Dr. J. George Harrar 
Former President, The Rockefeller Foun~a;:ion - ~ 

D.r. Hilirtot:. "t-I. ness 
Di.rector I Enviror:~::ental Research L3.0:; r r-:~t:ional 0~'3a.nic 2.!1cl A~ ·mo~·o-.,., ·:.>ri c Ad:mi...., i c:· ·'-~, Li o;1 l- v
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*Illness prevent~d his attendance. 
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Dr. Dixie Lee Ray 
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Directo~-at-Large 
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Lawrence Livermore Labo:c2:tories, U"lliversity of California 
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September 4r 1975, Meeting 

The Vice President 

Dr. Harvey Brooks 
D2an, Division of Engineering a~~ ~??lied Physics 
I~rvard University 

Dr. Joseph V. Charyk 
P£esident, Co~~unications Sat~l~it2 Cor~. 

Dr_:. Ed\vard-:- E - David, Jr. 
Executive Vice Presideat, Gould i~~-
Fo:crner Presidential Science r..d.'iis2:::, · 19"70-1972 

Professor Freeman J. Dyson 
Institute for Advanced- Study 

D~. J. S. Foster, Jr. 

_, 

Vice President for Energy Res earc~ and Develop~ent 
Tm·;, Inc. 

9}. Robert Gilpin 

:.~ 

;-:.::._~-- --... -

·- --· _____ , _____ -~· -

{.Professor of Public anc1 Interna::.ic:1al Affairs 
Prince·ton University 

Dr. Patrick E. Haggerty 
Chairman of the Board, Texas Ins::.~~~2:1ts, Inc. 

Dr. James R. Killian, Jr. 
Honorary Chairman of the Corporati8_!! 

· f.fas-sachusetts Insti·tute of. rrechnol8c::.'i . . ,.... 
Former ~residential Science Advis2r;-1957-195~-

~:-~~~;-:-~~~ ~--~ .·35t~·:}!~n~~~( r~ark . 
:-:_~~:~·-:-.:-:-:-·.:::-<~.:.::....:.:~Dk-r-e-t:~t~, ~ Ames Research Cent.er & - ?~~.....3A 
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Nr. ~ Peeer Petersoh 
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D::c. Simon Ra;no 
Vice Cha.irr:1an of the Board and C2::=:.i::c::-:::t:1. of the 

Executive CO':<:".mittee, TR'i'i, Inc. 

Dr. Frederick Seitz 
P . d .1.. R - ' .c 11 U ' . . ._. resl .en~, oc~e~e er n1vers1~v 

Dr. H. Guyford Stever 
Director, National Science Founda~ic:1. 

Dr. Ed~·rard Teller 
Director-a-t-large 1 Lm·;rence Li ve:::-2c::ce LaboratoJ:"y 

University of California · 

Dr\. Robert M. White 
A<fcbinistrator 1 Nationc.l Oceanic ~1:1 A:::mospheric 
/Administration 
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~:.-~ :·_.·FOR Ir'!NEDIATE RELEASE 

NOVEHBEn 12 ~ 19 7 5 
Offi~e of th~ White House Press Secretary ., _________________ ..,. _ _.. _____ .. ____ -----· -·- ... ___ ·------------------------

·.-. THE HHITE HOUSE 
. . .... '";;. ___ _...~ '; .. 

FACT SHEET 
-ADVISORY GROUPS ON SCIENCE. AND TECHNOLOGY 

The President is today announcing the establishment of tHo ne".·T advisory groups concerned '\'lith science and technology, One grot;J.p \'Till be · concerned with contributions of technology to eGon6inic strength; the other t..;ith anticipated advances in scien~e and technology. . · • .JI. . 
. ~7l; 

Background 
'::. · 

. -

.: 

On June 9, 1975, the · Pre~ident sent legislation to the Congress proposing the establishment of an Office of S~ience and Technology Policy (OSTP) in the Executive 

-.,.. . .- -

. Office of the President. 
~ 

• __ On'N9vember 6, the House of Representatives passed ~;-:-:..=::o;,-:~:7-leg~.a:~r,on (1f : R:-: 10230) to- create the OSTP. Three ~~~~7:.--:-;:---::-- -Senctt-e"':'-cot.1..nii'ttee·~ -are nm>t" working on similar legislation· --,:;:c-'·::,~...:;-:=~~-<~ andc-:_.ai_~~:expec.ted:..t~complete -action -soon. · - . ·- ~ ~_ :. . . 

~:Z-~:~~f~~-- . To - ra~llt~al;~:.-~~-1__i~rrfr:ig·:·, ~~~ the - , ~-cti vi ties ·of' the: OS;P: , ~ ~ -·; · -::c ::-:~:-:-~-~! .. \- the ~P%-es"fd_eiit::.c.~:lrected tne. ·Vice. President-, '\<Torking 'trith ,--.-_ .. · · ~::~-~::.::.>_,.··:~ Scielj_~~~d\dyise.r;~ H: '_-Guy-ford -s~e_ver ~ - .to bring together " : · : -. _-:::_ ~ ·_ · _ ti·io -gr•od'ps _tq- exp-erts on _. tvTO major areas that Hill be :: .inpo;rtant.: -to · .the new . O.ffic~ in providing ad vice on scier1ti'f'ic and -t -echnical aspeGts of issues and policies that must be addressed' at the highest level o.f the Government. . 
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T""O - • • d r · · · - " - ~·tH1C"Clons ~ 1emoersnlp or 
· The Two Advisorv Grouos - .--- . 
Both groups \'lill be made up of' experts froB the academic c,ommunity > industry, government and other organizations rTho c.;.n provj_de ad-vice on the \dse use of scienc•= and technology ·in achi~ ving irr.portarlt national objectives. .- -~ 

-· 1. · ~t_r·:' ibution of Techno log~ ~o Eco~omic Strength. This gro t~p \vill examine issues and opportunities involving _ t!;-2 improved utilization of technology in fostering economic strength and in assuring :that econo_mic goals .' -~ ;-·:•-:.- ... are achieved along with environmental ~oals~ - E~amples · of issues that are expected _-to be discussed are: 

productivity improvements through ne~·; J developing te6hnological systems. 
environmental and safety aspects of technological developments. 
the role of government :t-tL fostering U.S. technological development. 
the tnternational economic impact of technological _ tran~fer among nations . J( 

. ~ -. 

This' advisory group· will be chaired by Dr. Simon Ramo, Vice Chairman of the Board, TRH, Inc.> Redondo Beach> California. 

Ot her members include: 

Dr. Ivan Bennett> Provost of Medical Center, Dean, 

,... 

Scho~~ of __ r~I_e_gj._c_:j.n~ :~c- : NeN York Uni ~e!'si ty ,_ Ne~~" .York,. _N.Y. .. ~---::~>:::~~- __ _ 
Dr . . c:-- -~Fred B-~~g-~ten ~ S~n~~~ - -~~11~~~:-:_;~~: B~b;b~-i-~~t-----~:- ~-: ~-=~~~:~:_ , .. -~~:-~ · · · - · - Institution>- Vla~shington ;· D. c ~ _ · - -_· · - --~ -~_: ·: .- -~_::· --- ·_:·~,-=----::-_,~-

~-~;,~_-~,·->--~Dr. L~~~i& -~B;~ri~~~mb~;~~-~fc-;._· P~-~~ri~~~f :~;;d:Cfii-~r~~s~-{en~;~~c~----:~.it~;--~~:~:-~:~; ~::.:_~- · _ c _ ~: Int~rztational. Busine_ss r.Iach::t.nes -Corp., Armon-k; N.Y. -:·./: . ..- ""-,.. ··_. -~-=_-:_ ~,~o:c~~·-=·:Dr. -Art~dr Bueche~~ vi-~ e. P-re -~i-~n-f ;--·H·~_si:~~~-rr --~: - ·.D_~--v~;;~~~~;;·-i~~"~.}~~~~--~~~:: · _ General Electric Company, Schenectady·, - N..Y.- .:. . - __ :~'" ·::'-:.----~-..::: 

-

Dr. J~~eph Char;k·-:·<";~e~tdent, Cormnunicat~;n~ S~te~"r'"it~ ~_-, . ~-~- -----Corp., Hashington, D.C. ;.. 
.~~ 

~~1:· 

Dr. Edward E . David, Jr., Executive Vice President, Gould Inc., Chicago, Illinois 
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.. 
Dr . Carl 0Terassl~ Professor of C~enistry) . • !..; J 

· U•"") ·T~'""'"'.,.. ; '-y sl..~.,_,-r·o-:-'·.:; ~..,; l. ;"n ,.,~-l:::: 4 ... -:- "\/ l::: ..L. v-- v ~ v - lo.l.- - u. J ,_,G.- ....... - •. - ....... 

S~::..:::-. o:-· 0. . 

Dr. Robert Gilpin~· Professor or Politics & Internat~onal 
II ,, ~ • lJ d T • • 1 s ' 1 p ' t •• • A!Ialrs~ . ~oo -row ~l_son cnoo_ 7 r1nce on un~v.~ 

. Princet-on">·· N.J.. · --_. -- .-. __ , _ . 

Nr. Patrick Haggerty, Chairman of the Board:. 7exas 
Instruwents., ~nc .. , Dallas 3 Texas 

·') .. ,. 

Hr. Qharles Hitch, _Pres.i.dent.:. Resources for the Future, 
. .. .. J'l?Sl'lington ~ -D.C.. · - - -- - -- - ------ _-:.. - . ---:.--

Dr. J .. Herbert Holloman, Director, Center -for ?olicy 
. • Alternatives., r-1assachuse.tts -Institute of Technology;. 

Cambridge_, Hassachusetts 

Dr. Edwin Land., Chairman of the Board; Polaroid 
_ Corporation, Cambridge, Massachusetts 

: . ... - . 
. • • · ... f· . . . 

Dr. fians Nark~ Director, Ames Research Center; NASA,; 
f1Qtf.fett Field, :· ~alifornia . 
:·} - . . . ~.-~ ~ :::~~- ' :- - . . 

Dr'. Norman Rasmussen.;J Professor> Department of Nuclear 
Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, · 
Cambridge, Hassachusetts 

· . . . 
-.· 

-~ Dr. Harina v. N.:- Hhitman, Distinguished Public Service, 
Professor of Economics, University of Pittsburgh, 
Pittsburgh~ Pennsylvania 

____ --·_· ____ . Dr. William Nierenberg, Director,. -S.cripp.s Institution _'of.. - _: · 
~2:~-~--·~;-~~::i ---- i>:¢~~P9gr~PP!-=c~--:,c-· ~:~-~-- -'" -~---- - . --- -- -~ . ~ - . . __ , 

- -
.....:..~~~---- --- - ...-____.: ~~ ---:.:-=--- --·- -----..... - ..- -:---; 
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~;~~~;-;=c~~;:~~~~~~~~~--~I2f~~~tc~~;o~~'~ ~-~~~i~~;;::::~-i-~~-~i~~o-l~y ~~~-~;~{~;~:--; -~~~ . ·--:~~ · 
~,::..--=-~--:: -- group \•rill consider develo!):..ents tffat . may: .tal<e plc.ce -·- - · .. .. ---
--?'---:.::::::._--: . - ?-.~ in ·:s-c-}e-n~e- -a_nd- engirfee-~:5:gg - ~n the C:.2ca.ge ahead and - " -._- --_,. ---,. ;;._ . . -. . . "\ . . , . 1 . ., -. - .,:.. - . _,_ . . . - ~- . -~· .. -- - -0 ·. • _ _ · ::--=-·:"' - - ·examine ~ tne r).Et-clona poJ.lCY 2mpl.:.c :::.L:n1ns · 01. -ches e - .. 
:..:.. .: ~~-~:;. .::.- developments. Examples ~- incluj'= :-. -~~ 

:. 

neH co:iL::mnication technolc;~y 
disas!.::-;r prediction 2.rt ·:l control 
waste supply technology 

- techn0l6gical aids for i:,prove2 
health care 

._.,. 
::;.-- -".: 

tech~ology l ., 
, {,- . 
·;r 

.. ...:1 
c.::;:~ I ~~o:'e eco~ ·:;:~lC!2.l ~-: 

j'.· 

r.o· ·co ~:-:r ic-or'r ~ ..... oun ' ''l"ll 'o;:, -~~··,;,.-, -,-· >·r Dr •.r -:l~ -'~- 0 B 1• 1n1...., c;.;..uV ..., "' 6-'- ~ .. --· - - ""c.~-- ::.. :J. ''·' -. ~'.!.-'--'---'-:::. . . : , · . <1. '-er ~ 
l-1 l"·esiclertt, Bell La.borato:"tt :~~~ , i'~ :·.:) :--c.:' = ~ :~ -~!_l, I,J .J .. 
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Other members include: 

Dr. John Baldescht.;ieler, ChairtDa:-t, Division of Chemistry 
& Chemical Engineering> California Institute of Technology~ 

. Pasadena~ California 

Dr. Hanson Benedict'} . Professor of -Nuclear Engine·ering, 
f.!assachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge-, i"-T~3s. 

Dr. Solomon J~ Buchsbaum, Executive Director~ Research 
Cornmunications Division; Bell Laboratori_es, r.!urray Hill, N • J - - · .. : ;':_- . . 

~-~ - ..... : · .- . ---~· ~ - -
;_· .. :-_ :-- ··;:~ 

Dr. Helvin Calvin, Pro.fessorj Laboratory ' of Chemical 
Biodynamics, _University ofCalifornia, Berkeley, 
California · 

Dr .. ·Harry Eagle/ Associate Dean for Scientific JLffairs & 
Director for Cancer Research Center, Albert Einstein 
9ol lege of Medicine , Bronx 3 N.Y. 

Dr .1 Eugene Fubini, 1901 North Ft. r~1yer Drive, Arlington-> Va • . . ·) . . . . 

Dvi. · r~!urray Gell.:...I•1an, Professor of Physics, California 
'Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California 

·nr. Arthur .Kantro..,.ritz, · Director:, Avec-Everett Research 
~- _ Laboratory l Everett, Nassachusetts . 

'Dr. Doriald Kennedy, Professor, Department of Biological 
_Sciences, Stanford University, Stanford, California 

- ~ .... 

--

.. .;:;;._~ r. _ ... 

Dr-·.: H~ns M-a.~k, Diroot.or, Ames ·Res-e·ar_ch -center;"' ~JASJ-1., ~~- ~.,- · -- -~ · ~- -~: 
· · Nof'"f'ett- Fi-eld - California - - · - _ ~::- .- : - _:J . - · - - - -- . - -~ _- - - ·- -::..--- -: ,~,,_,-.:-..,..: .. . . . 

Dr. - Frank Press,- Institute Professor Eme_ritus, f•!assachusetts - ;~~
·.;.~ -In-stitute"";or- ·Techncilogi~~~,_cambria~Et,~- Massachuset t S:.::'_~--.-~--- :: . .,..-~ -~~~~; 

-:-rir ·~- '_ i~~derick s'~:{~~t;- :;;e-?ide~t' ·;~o;~e.reii~~ ~~-i ~~r~l~;·~~ :.:.~:~_~l~--~~~: 
New-- York> N.Y-.- · _. .. -"· __ _ -=·--- -~--- - - - - - ·- ... - - .... ~ '-·- ·· -· ·-· .. -. 

Dr- Charles Slichter, Professor of Physics., Uni\;ersity or 
Illinois, Urbana, Illinois ,. 

7 • 

- ~ - ~ Dr. EdNard Teller, . Director --at--Large=' Lavrrence Li vermorfe 
Lab, University of Co. l i forn i aJ Liver more, Californii . 

- 1 

1_ ! Dr. Cha rles Townes, Profe s s or of Physics, Universitl ·or 
Cali.fornia}o Berkeley, Calif.ornia 
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V!ashingto:!, DC: 

AGENDA 

- . 

D~ce.;;tber ·l, 1975 ·.- 9:36 - 4-:.00 -·- ":::;-;- ....... 

I. Welcome and Introductory Remarks 

9:30 ·--Chairmen 

II. Revie .... v of principal environments b which science and technolorry \ . . 0 golicy will onerate 
i~ . 

t7 

' 10:15 --Economic Outlook --James T. Ly~n. Director, O!v!B 

. .,. 

Paul H. 0'1\"eill, Deputy Director ·. OMB 

11:00 

12:00 . 

--Foreign policy and US technology :-- Charles W. Robinson 
Under Secretary of State for Ecp:1o!1:ic Afhirs 

~-

--Working Lunch, Room 201Q 
~-,.. 

-'· 

:;. 

~ -

~:~~~~-::.=_~ .:;_-_,:_ -C":.;;: _::-:-=.:-~-=--=c..= =..·-_ ~:-· -·. -.~-:-~- :. ::-· .. -· -·. ~- · - -/-~· :;1 .. ,_.. __ 
~1-:iHl =- --Com!7lercial e~viron_ment, patents, industry situ?.tion. -- - ., 

.. Betsy Ancke~·..:Johnson, Assistant Se:::.::etary for Sc~e:1cc _ ! 

~~:.;;~~~~-~~- ~n~~-~T~~-~-~~-1-~~::;c::~~-:-~~-~~~-~~\~;~~~~~,~;~~fr r~~,~~:-~~~~-~:;~;·~~:-~~-~~~~~~-~i~~ ~ 
~ 1 • ~ F d d A • 1 - R , l • - ' . C" . _ ~ -~'±:> _ -.:._ qo!"" - ~71- _ .£'"":.grl~ <;u.~o.t'...l!-='e -~--... - OQ~rt ;\" .. _Long .. - .-....ss~stant vecre-

:-.: ..... ?·-- ~-:---_ . . · ;f ·C ,..._ ;_~-_-, · ;. -~ - -R-- · --~~ n·· ~E- -i.,,r,:..=r·~. .. , D- -·"" ,..... -- ~ --- .. tar) 01 o .. , ... r ·. auo;., ese~.~c .. an~ \.-'-~"" '-~-"·• Cl)alLffiC"'t 
- - .'c.;orf.:g·r1c.rltc. n : · .. 

'"2: ·30 .:. --Gr-ou? Di.sc.ls:::ion 

3 
~ r, 

: .j\) 

' ' ~ •• : .l ) 

--Eneygy --John A. Fill, 
E11 e :cg-i P .. C r~: r~is t r ~-~ Li. :·;n 
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III. Re~viev.' o£ or1going 2~Cti 1.'ity rcl G.~cd tel t~:i ac1 viso!:y· grC-ups: charte~-s_-
;,;:,•._., r.:;,_; 

9:30 

10:15 

11:00 

12:00 

.--!-.:: .. .:;.. . .f..:....._·--·---~~- '-~-.:~~~~~~_;-,.-~:.::-· ~~o;·;--!:--/·"::":~ -; :':·~--:}f;..:...~.;.--:.-0_~ :-

~-Philip Handler, l':ation::.l Acc.c!er::y of Scier:ce.s ~ 

. --Courtland D. Per~-~ir1s-~ 7'-.";:flou.c.l 
... 1 -- .. ' 

·Y '""'d:':'Jo - nc -r:""-:C'T~nc- -··nCT .. ·.C<= .. t::.!T~) ~J. L...-. !. 0 ~ " -._-cL 1- .. 0 

: __ .:.~Emilio Q. D2.dd<trio ~ - Officeof Te-chnology As?_e_ss~ent ~~.._;).;;: 
- ----····-o -

~:-:--Lu~2h. Cr~for·mal remarks, H :·Guyford Stever. Natio;al. 
Science Foundation) 

T~r 
.L •• Discussion of wo!-k plan and future ad-..:iso1·y group activities 

t-:OO 
j 

·>' 4· 00 f . 

--Group discussion 

--Adjourn 
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Nev: Executive Office Build:.ng 
\'I ashing to:1, DC 

AQENQL\_ ... · ~- ~ ... ~- ... 

·l 

- -·..;;-'-••: .... 
~- :-- ~-

.... . . .::. - --..: . -- -
9: 00 - 12: 00 Meeting Closed 

9:00 

\o: oo 
~_}' 

- Energy RZLD Issues, Dr. Robert C. Seamans, Administrator, 

Energy Research and Development Administration 

Food and Nutritio!1 

..-) 
ji 

11:00 ·-...:. 

Introduction to National Academy" of Sciences study, reYiew 

of interim report (distributed at meeting). Dr. Harrison 

Brown, California Institute of Technology_ 

10:20- Enhancement of Food Production for the U.S.
. Dr. Sylvan lvittwer, ~.fichigan · State University 

-------·-:- ... _ • ..., __ ,_1 .. 

..... 

10: 40 - Discussio!1 :-c.- - -.:::.f ~ . ~ ..... -:-~-.~--.!;·: . 

National Climate Progj·am and Re-~iev: of Oce~n Scicnci &- ~ :o·· --- - ·=-· 

- 'I:echnology i~sues - [)r. Robex;t White, AdminiSh-2tc;-; -... _ ~·- _ _ 
- --- - - - ' - - ·--..;, - ... -· -- :..;:: - -- ·- - ~ .. ~- -- .1 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 28, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BILL KENDALL 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

G~DE 
Begisla~on to Create th 
Science and Technology B 

Office of 
licy (OSTP) 

We need some help in making sure th~t S 
our position on this matter and willl s 
conference that's coming up. Our po 
in my 2/28/76 memo to Paul O'Neill, 
sent to you on Friday. 

ator Beall knows 
port us in the 

ion is described 
opy of which was 

Beall's staff man on the Commerce Co~ittee (Phillip Grill) 
is thoroughly familiar with our position and believes that 
Senator Beall will be fully supported but he indicated 
during our conversation on Friday that he had not had a 
chance to reaffirm the Senator's support. 

Could you or Joe Jenckes see or call the Senator and 
make sure everything is okay. As I indicated in the 
memo to Paul, we should do well in the conference as 
long as Senator Beall stands fast. 

Please let me know if there is any more information you 
need or whether you want me to participate in the 
discussion. 

Thanks. 

cc: Jim Cannon/ 
Paul O'Neill 
Charlie Leppert 
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F ebruary 28, 1976 

!''lE~,lOR..i\NDm1 FOR : PAUL O'NEILL 

F:£<0;·1 : GLE~JN SCnLEEDE 

M ~. c."""-M 

P~O~ri-D ··~ 
(_..\ 
t~ \ I<;.. 7') 

[- ;b i 
1cct :::."';f 
\~ ~· 
\..,>.9 / 
'-'.... _,... . 

......._ ..... _.._ .. 
SUBJECT : LEG ISLl\TION 'I'O 

OFF J:.CE OF SC IEr'' 
THE 
TECHNOLOGY 

';) 

As I indicated, Hike Pertschuk i 1 exp~~c ed to call Jim Lynn 
to try to reverse our position o the e nate-passe d OSTP 
legislation . Pertinent facts as fall vs : 

1. Conferees appointed yesterda~ - staffers met today . 

2. Three Senate Corrmittees invo H(?'d : Commerce, Labor & ~'lelfare 
and Space. We are in good shape with: 

. Minority conferee of all 3 committees; Gold\·Jater , La xalt, 
and BelL 

. Najority conferees from Space Committee: Mos s , Ford. 

lve are opposed by Kennedy and l other democrat from Labor 
and ~'Jelfarf; and Tunney and other democrat from Comrnerce. 

When Kennedy and Tunney staffers found out we wer e holding 
fast wi -th good support, they broke up and Pertschuk d ecided 
to appeal our position to Jim Lynn. 

3. We are in good shape in the House. The Preside nt has 
indicated that House bill is acceptable in letter to Teague . 

4 . We have o bjected to four provisions of the Senate-oass ~d 
(Kennedy ) bill . Con tents of provisions and ration~le ~or 

o ooos ition at TAB A. Provisions a re : ~ ~ 

- Secti on 20 4 - OST P involvement in 5 y ear and l year R~D 
Budgets . 

- Sect ion 20 8 - We want periodic rather than annual S~~ ~eport . 
- ?itle IV - We ' d prefer the FCST not be statutory . 
- Title V - ~·Jc oppose a. ne• .. 1 ca tec;orical grant p1:oc._;:t-rc.:~1 to 

create science ad>;isers (2) in each stat.(.:: , ancl t:1::; 
IJrO SJOS E:~d 59·-me~1:1e~ i:1tergO'l8L-r1mental s~~T cor::.:ni_~ -~~ ~~ --:: . 
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5. Understanding with friends in the Senate is set forth 
at TAB B . Briefly it says that : 

. Section 204 and Title V must go . 

. We could live with Section 208 and Title IV. 

All I ask is that you stand fast ! 

~ 

cc: J im Ca n non 

'D 
(_ 

... ~ ~ 
;!... ~ ... [ 

..,. . 
.p / 

'--~' 
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·~:).l·:!i·lE:iTIS Ci·J S . 32 (P2Hi'I' 6 , J.f..~-;u;,j~':{ 1 9 , 1976) 

~our differen t p arts o f t h e b i l l present prob l ems: 

l . Sect i on 204. Requi r e me nt for F e d era l s c i enc e and technology 
f u nd ing f orecasts, prioritie s a nd opt i on s . 

.. Pr incip al Req uirements are t h a t: 

- the n ew OSETP prepare fo rec a sts o f Federa l fu~dl ng 
f or science, enginee~ing a nd technology a ctivi t ie s ; 
p r iorities for funding a mong are as of science and 
techn ology; and options f or funding l evels and prioritie s. 

Options for funding levels and allocation among are as 
be furnished to OMB and (in accordanc e with section 
208) be included in an annual report from the Presid ent 
to the Congress . 

. Principal Objections are : 

There is no pracicable way of projecting or forecasting 
desirable levels of Federal investment in scientific , 
engineering and technology programs apart from knowledge 
about requirements and projections of the overall 
programs (Federal and non-Federal) for meeting particular 
objectives -- e.g ., transportation , health , defense 
objectives . Where it is appropriate , a part of the funds 
devoted to agency programs are spent for science & 
technology, but S&T funding levels must be considered in 
relation to funding for other activities for meeting 
the particular agency or national objectives, not tre ated 
in isolation . 

- The Federal Government d oes not n ow no r should it at tempt 
t o d e v e lop a science a n d t e c h nology b udget. Th e re is 
no sound r e as on for a ttempt i ng to s h ift from making 
decis ions o n t h e b a s i s a= ob j e~.!:J. ves ·t o decisi o n s Ol! 

t~e bas is of means. 

- ? .i.\·e year forecas t s of _;_::,; es tmen t.s for S&'::.' ac t i vi Li,;~;, 
if randated , ~auld have co be l imited , ~s a pract i c,1 
:.~:tttc:r , ·to ( n) run- out CC>.3t:s for co:·:1rnlt;cc~rd~S' a l re2.d:: 
;·: ·r~,, , and (b) 9erhu.ps lo~;2l fund L!••J for " leve l of 
, ·: _- 0 rt: " pros:ra.ns . Corn~:.~- ing such in J:orr''t:.:. ion \·:ot.tld not. 
~)--~·y·ide a meaningful or ~:::;ecul resu l_t . 

. -:·l!'t'.~ nc.bt:jGn.~ ma.dr-. by 
:·o t1·lc~ Jlr-c:;;~-J~::nt. fo · 

Pr-c~EJ:i.tlr; ·llt-LcJ.] ;1~-~v·_l :-;:·r s1·t(J' .. l .. ~· 
>~t::;i.Jl~r.J.~ - ~->.:":. -- ··1r}! . to (J()~:, 



the President and the Congress -- which is th2 
~:c:.:c tical ef feet of cor"bina tion of sec tio:o.s 2 0 4 
and 208. 

Chanqe needed to solve oroblems : Delete section 
204 and t.l-:e clause in 208 th:3t references 20t; . 

2. Section 208. Requirement for an annual Preside ntial 
Science. Engineering and Technology Report. 

Principal Requirement is for a broad report each year 

') 

b Pal·rning Fe~r1•a~y l·· 19-;7 E-om t~e 0rasiden~ ~a tho 
--:.;.;--~1--- _:;._; .J. ..L.... _::;, 1 .L...!..... 1 . ..!..l l_ '-- -'----L L -~ 

Congress. ~ 

""' . Principal Objections are.that a broad annual report 
on virtually all aspects of science and technology 
rather than periodic reports on selected, timely 
subjects: 

- would take up a large share of the OSTP staff 
time that should be devoted to advising on scientific 
and technical aspects o£ issues and problems requiring 
the President's attention. 

presents a virtually impossible task because science 
and technology are means to achive objectives in such 
areas as transportation, health, defense , etc. , and 
cannot be separated out meaningfully from discussions 
of other aspects of tota l efforts to achieve those 
objectives . 

. Preferred course of action: Change "annual" to "periodic" 
and make clear that report is to be highly selective 
-- focusing only on the most important matters requiring 
the attention of the President and the Congress . 

3 . Title IV. Statutory Federal Coordinating Group for 
Science, Engineering and T~chnology. 

I'r:i.nc~pa l Requir~?e~t:_~ 
- Creates an interagency coordinating group made up of 

representatives of departuents and agencies ~ith 
significant S&T activities . 

- ~bolishes the existing Federal CoJncil on Scie~ce & 
'i.', •chnolo~;y (FCST) v;hich is c<:erctcc:. by an E:.:ecL:ti'.'e 0:~:.-der 

(tiL~ \\.ror c1s oE \\rhicl-1 l1c1~\'e beor: incltlcl,eCl. in ~Citl_e I'1) . 
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Principal O~jections: 

- Unnecessarily create s b y statute an intcrag~ncy group 
that is indistingu ishable from the existing FCST which 
is created by an Executive Orde r . 

- There is no clear r eason to take from the President the 
flex ibility to change the organi zation , purpose , and 
me~bership of suc h a co~mittee so that it can be 
shaped to meet needs as they aris e and chang e . Freezing 
it in a law will not increase its contribution or 
effectiveness. 

Preferred action: Delete Ti ·tle IV. 

4 . 'T'i tle V . State and Regional Science f, Technology Progr2.m. 

. Principal provisions 
- Creates a 59-man Intergovernmental Science, Engineering, 

and Technology Advisory Panel, with 1 member from each 
State, D.C. , etc, the Director of NSF and OSETP. 

- Creates a new categorical grant program to provide 
science advisers in each state legislature and executive . 

~,Principal.Objections : 

- Creation of a statutory 59~member intergovernmental 
science and cechnology advisory group is unn eces sary. 

- The new categorical grant program to . put new science 
advisory posts in each state is duplicative and amounts 
to excessive Federal meddling in states ' organi zation 
and advisory matters . 

NSF already has a major progr2m for as si s ting state 
and l o c al governments in making use of science and 
technology . Revenue sharlng provides addition a l 
discretionary funJs , if states wish to hav2 sc ie~ce 
advisers . 

. Arr<J.r.•:re: :c.nts fat- ~:c!J·:-<ce ad,;_i_se::-·s ·to Gov.:..• --r.ur s 
have b2cn tried u:1c:e:.: i\S.i:, ' s pro:::;r.::tr..l and !: ' ·0 no= 
b e en unifonr.ly succt~s._;fuJ. . NS't' i_, ; exp2rj;~ ~:1t·i.nq \·!lLh 

. othC?.r a;Jpro::tsi:les. 
- rJ_'it le n. :)~. r1.ir~c.:tl:· r'Tclt:.~ .. 1 to u~i:!(: _i;_ ; .:J.l fH.: ·;J ... J: ... e~:; <Jf l)i 1 1 

co~-~~~~ ti_'~~-- .: c_c~J- n~: --~~.::.~:~ . ,~ .- _: ._-y n._·l·:;:_ 'L'i.tJc \· 
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U f·~ 0 ~~ J. S1~ T:..~Jl) 1 tJG A.S TC) rr iTE f'T)'(IU R r· 0.:? ~Pt-.l r~ OB,J l:~C'L' IC)~·1L\J3LE - - -PROVISIONS OF S . 3~ 

l. Section 204--Federal science and technology fundinq 
forecasts, optio~s and priorit i es (and reference to 
204 in Sec . 208) . 

. Ad:ninistra t ion s t rong ob j e c t ions wi l l be made .knm,lfL 

If n o ·t e limi na t e d in Corn:rnittees or on t he floor , o ne 
or more minority members wi ll make known on the f l oor 
the strong reserv a t i ons about t h e p r ovis ions and wi l l 
exp l ain that (a ) their vote fo r S.3 2 i s t o get a b i l l 
passed that c a n b e b z .. :fmght qu i ckly ·to Confer en.ce ·v1i th 
H. R. 102 3 0, a n d (b) t hey do not inte n d to pre ss for 
r etention o f section 204 (and claus e in 208) in 
Confe r ence . 

Se c t ion 2 04 (and clause in 208) will b e elimin ate d. 

2 . Se c t ion 208( An nu a l Report) 

Administration pre f ere nce s for p e riodic rather than 
annual r e port and conce rns about broad r e port require
me nts will be made known~ 

. Dialogue in committees or on the floor and/or material 
included in Com.t"-rti ttees' report will be adequate to assure 
that the report requirement is construed narrowly . 

. Conference is ~±L '- i} ;6o~d up with a require me nt for 
a periodic rather than annual report . 

3. Title IV (Statutory Fed eral Coordinating Group for 
Scie nce , Engineering and Technology ) 

Administrat i on obj e ct i on s to a statutory inte ragency 
gr ou p -- r athe r t han rely i ng on a group c reated b y an 
Executive Order -- will b e mad e k nown. 

If thi s title i s retained by the Sena t e (as expected ), there 
~ill be an opportunity in c onference for the Admin i strati on 
to pre s ent a c ase for any c r i tica l changes to the l anguage 
t~ correct serious pro~le~s -- recognizing that most o£ 
T~tle I V wa3 taken verbaturn from the E . C. creating the 
FCST a nd revisions of ~hat E.O . are believed desireable. 

c:u.1-::erenc'2 :<:ay enC. <.1:-_-; '::ith 2 p:.-ovision :nuc:~: like Ti.t.le IV. 

'?i ~-: · .. ~ \f - - St. c~te 2~d F~e\;ionc:.l Science~ El rr c:cl·tnolc)s.f~' P1-ocrram 

. .-~it·ti~_;Lr.1t._i_r-,:t .st~::-rl~l(f r...;;.__-: j._:c·ti()~"'.S '_..-; 11 1H-: .~- ~ ... -~r· 1--: ~~-~) .\-:-il_ 
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I£ not eli0inated in ConDittee or 6n the floor , one 
or w.ore minority w.ern.bers '>·Jould rnak·.:c knmvn on t.he floor 
the strong reservatiQns about the provisions 2nd ~auld 
explain that (a) their vote for S. 32 is to get a bill 
passed that can be brought to conference quickly with 
H. R . 10230 , and (b) they do not intend to press for 
retention of Title V in Conference. 

Title V will be eliminated in Conference. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WA SH INGTON 

March 10, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIM CANNON~~ 

SIGNATURE 

MESSAGE TO THE CONGRESS ON 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

Attached for your consideration is a proposed message 
to the Congress on Science and Technology. It urges 
prompt and favorable Congressional action on the 
request for legislation to create an Office of Science 
and Technology Policy and for $24.7 billion in 1977 
funding for research and development programs. 

The message has been reviewed by Messrs. Buchen, 
Friedersdorf, Goldwin, Greenspan, Hartmann, Lynn~---
Marsh, Scowcroft, and Seidman. 

The message has been approved by Doug Smith for 
Mr. Hartmann. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the proposed message. 

Attachment 

.~ 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

W AS HING T O N 

March 22, 1976 

SIGNING CEREMONY FOR SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY MESSAGE 
Monday, March 22, 1976 
12:30 A.M. (10 minutes) 

The Cabinet Room ( (} 
~ lr 

From: Jim Cannon ) t ;JL-

I. PURPOSE 

To draw attention to the Science and Technology 
Message and to your views as to the importance 
of research and development. 

II. BACKGROUND 

A. Background. This is your first message on 
science and technology. The message urges 
Congress to act quickly on legislation to 
create the Office of Science and Technology 
Policy (OSTP) and to approve the $24.7 billion 
in funding you have requested for research and 
development. 

B. Participants 

Several prominent leaders from the scientific 
and engineering communities (Tab A) 
Guy Stever, current science adviser, and 
thirteen other top Federal agency R&D 
officials -- (Tab B) 
Staff: Jim Cannon/Glenn Schleede 

III. TALKING POINTS 

See Tab c. 



.. .. 
TAB A 

SCIENTIFIC AND ENGINEERING COMMUNITY OFFICIALS 

.Philip Handler, President, National Academy of Sciences 

.David Hamburg, President, Institute of Medicine 

.Roger Heyns, President, American Council on Education 

.Ernest Gilmont, President, Committee of Scientific 
Society Presidents 

.Kerstin (pronounced Chestin) B. Pollack, Assistant 
Secretary, National Academy of Engineering 
(attending for NAE President Cortland Perkins) 

.-
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TAB B 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS 

H. Guyford Stever, Science Adviser and Director 
of NSF 

S. Dillon Ripley, Secretary, the Smithsonian 
Institute 

James C. Fletcher, Administrator, NASA 
Malcolm R. Currie, Director, Defense Research 

and Engineering 
Robert Fri, Deputy Administrator, ERDA 
Theodore Cooper, Assistant Secretary of HEW 
John J. Martin, Assi~tant Secretary of the Air Force 
H. Tyler Marcy, Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
Edward A. Miller, Assistant Secretary of the Army 
Hamilton Herman, Assistant Secretary of Transportation 
Betsy Ancker-Johnson, Assistant Secretary of Commerce 
Donald Fredrickson, Director of NIH 
T. w. Edminster, Administrator, Agriculture Research 

Service 
Vincent McKelvy, Director, Geological Survey 
Wilson Talley, Assistant Administrator of EPA 
Myron Kratzer, Acting Assistant Secretary of State 

/' 

;;:·· 
J 
I 

! 
\ 
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(Selover) 
March 11, 1976 
THIRD DRA.FT 

PRESIDENTIAL RE:yrARKS ON SENDING THE MESSAGE ON SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY TO THE CONGRESS, TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1976 

Since its beginning, America has derived great benefit from 

the inventiveness and creativity of its people. 

From Benjamin Franklin's first experiments with electricity 

to the rnost recent discoveries in space-age medicine, research and 

' development have been crucial elements in our Nation 1 s remarkable 

growth. 

They have never been more important than they are now. 

Science and technology are daily becoming more and 

more vital for the peace and security of our country -- and for the 

world. 

It is no exaggeration to say that the future well- being of 

our Nation depends on putting our best minds to work now to solve 

. the problen1s of tomorrow. 
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-· 
In recent years, we have made major investments in 

research and development. And this investment has paid dividends in 

economic growth, in the quality of our lives, an~l in the strength of 

our~. 
,._~-

But we must do more. 

The budget which I submitted to the Congress in January 

is one measure of the importance I attach to a continued national 

investment in science and technology. In it, I requested 24. 7 billion 

dollars for research and development activities, an increase of 11 

percent over 1976 estimates. 

It focuses special attention on research and development 

for en-ergy and defense and on basic research. It continues or 

increases support in agriculture, space, health and other areas that 

. show promise in meeting the challenges w·e face. 

' ~ 
At the san'le tin'le, we 1nust rnake sure we havelJ,l~C!'~!J 

' 

~' ~ ~)~ -\-' \. t. 
scientific and technical~ow-ho~1at the highest levels of governn1ent. 
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' 
To do this, I have submitted legislation to establish an Office of Science 

and Technology Policy in the Executive Office of the President. . 

. :r v.,~ n.... ~ ~. W _...~./Jc fa~~.;... •~ 
• _ :W. is •rtaHh~~sfact promptly~ 1 re-t1 

~rs lliiiii~\ · ~ \ 

on this proposal and on my 1977 budget r~quests. Let us make certain. 

that science, engineering and technology will continue to play a major 

part in assuring our future strength and pr\sperity. 

# # ~\ 

/, ;( 
s\ ~1vr· 

~\( 
v~ 

" \ 

\ 
\ 
t 

\ ·. / 

r . //iti~o-
~ 
.. , ~ 

. ~ 

~ 



~0 THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

The desire and the ability of the American people to 

seek and apply new knowledge have been crucial elements of 

the greatness of our country throughout its 200-year history. 

Our Founding Fathers placed high value on the pursuit 

of knowledge and its application. They supported explora-

tion~ new methods of agriculture, the establishment of 

scientific societies and institutions of higher learning, 

measures to encourage invention, and means to protect 

and improve the Nation's health. 

In our recent history, the Nation has made major 

investments in research and development activities to en-

sure their continued contribution to the growth of our 

b---~-~~nomy, to the quality of our lives and to the strength 

V of ~u~efen~. Today there is mounting evidence that 

science and technology are more important than ever before 

in meeting the many challenges facing us. 

I fully recognize that this country's future -- and 

that of all civilization as well -- depends on nurturing 

and drawing on the creativity of men and women in our 

scientific and engineering community. 

·The 1977 Budget which I submitted to the Congress on 

January 21, 1976, is one measure of the importance I attach 

to a strong National effort in science and technology. My 

total budget restrains Federal spending to $395 billion 

an increase of 5.5 percent over 1976. But my Budget requests 

$24.7 billion for the research and development activities of 

the various Federal agencies, an increase of 11 percent over 

my 1976 estimates. Included within this total of $24.7 billion 

is $2.6 billion for the support of basic research, also an 

increase of 11 percent. Such long-term exploratory research 

provides the new knowledge on which advances in science and 

technology depend. I urge the Congress to approve my budget 

requests. 
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I also urge the Congress to pass legislation to 

establish an Office of Science and Technology Policy in 

the Executive Office of the President. This will permit 

us to have closer at hand advice on the scientific, 

engineering and technical aspects of issues and problems 

that require attention at the highest levels of Government. 

On June 9, 1975, I submitted a bill to the Congress 

that would authorize creation of such an office. The 

director of this new office would also serve as ~ adviser 

on science and technology, separating this responsibility 

from the many demands of managing an operating agency. On 

November 6, 1975, the House of Representatives passed an 

acceptable bill, H.R. 10230, which authorizes the new 

office. On February 4, 1976, the Senate passed a similar 

bill which, with some changes, would also be acceptable. 

Those bills are now awaiting action by a House-Senate Con

ference Committee. Early agreement by the conferees on a 

workable bill will permit me to proceed without further 

delay in establishing the Office of Science and Technology 

Policy. -

In addition to its direct support of research and 

development, the Federal Government has a responsibility 

to ensure that its policies and programs stimulate private 

investments in science and technology and encourage innova

tion in all sectors of the economy -- in industry, the 

universities, private foundations, small business, and 

State and local Governments. We pursue this objective 

through our tax laws, cooperative R&D projects with industry, 

and other incentives. 

Industry and other elements of the private sector 

now support nearly 50 percent of the Nation's total re

search and development effort and we must avoid displacing 

these important investments. 
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The role of industry is particularly important. In 

our competitive economic system, industry turns new ideas 

from laboratories into new and improved products and services 

and brings them to the marketplace for the Nation's consumers. 

Industry has built successfully on advanced developments of 

the past and provided new products and services of great 

economic and social value to the Nation. This can be seen 

in electronics, cqmputers, aircraft, communications, medical 

services and many other areas. 

My 1977 Bud9et gives special attention to research and 

development for energy and defense and to basic research. It 

also continues or increases support for other important areas 

such as agriculture, space, and health where research and 

development can make a significant contribution. 

In energy, an accelerated research and development 

program is vital to our future energy independence. 

My 1977 Budget proposes $2.6 billion for energy 

research and development -- a 35 percent increase 

over 1976. These funds, together with the efforts 

·-of private industry, provide for a balanced program 

across the entire range of major energy technologies. 

Major increases are proposed in energy conservation 

to achieve greater energy efficiency. Additional 

funding is provided in fossil fuels to enhance oil 

and gas recovery, to improve the direct combustion 

of coal and to produce synthetic oil and gas from 

coal and oil shale. Expanded efforts are planned 

in 1977 to assure the safety and reliability of 

nuclear power and to continue the development of 

breeder reactors which will make our uranium re

sources last for centuries. My 1977·Budget also 

provides for rapid growth in programs to accelerate 

development of solar and geothermal energy and fusion 

power. 
;, I} 
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In defense, a strengthened and vigorous program of 

research and development is absolutely fundamental 

to maintain peace in the years ahead. Our National 

survival depends on our continued technological edge. 

The' quality of our military R&D program today --

and decisions on its scope and magnitude -- will 

directly influence the balance of power in the 1980's 

and beyond. Obligations for defense research and 

development will increase by 13 percent in FY 1977, 

to almost $11 billiqn. In the strategic area, the 

defense R&D program provides for continued development 

of the Trident submarine and missile system and the 

B-1 bomber. We are providing increases for cruise 

missiles and for defining options for a new inter

continental ballistic missile system. For our tactical 

forces, we will pursue a number of major programs 

ranging from the F-16 and F-18 fighter aircraft to a 

new attack helicopter, improved air defense systems, 

and a new tank. In addition we will strengthen our 

military-related science and technology effort. The 

combat potential of new technologies such as high 

energy lasers will be actively explored. 

Through basic research, new knowledge is achieved that 

underlies all future progress in science and technology. 

My proposed budget provides an increase of 11 percent 

over my 1976 estimates to assure that the flow of new 

scientific dis.c6veries continues. Since much of the 

Nation's basic research is carried out at colleges 

and universities, I have given special emphasis to 

the budget request for the National Science Foundation 

and other agencies that support research in these 

institutions. I have requested an increase of 20 

percent in NSF's funding for basic research in order 

to underscore my strong support for such research, 

particularly in colleges and universities. 
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In agriculture, improving the efficiency of American 

food production is vital to our National well-being 

and to help ease critical worldwide food shortages. 

My Budget provides over $500 million for agricultural 

research includi~g programs to increase crop yield, 

improve the nutrition and protein content of crops, 

and help find new and safer ways to protect crops 

from the devastating losses which are caused by pests 

and bad weather. Matching State funds for research 

at land-grant institutions will contribute an additional 

$400 million to the national effort. Within the 

agricultural research program, greater priority will 

be given to basic agricultural research which is the 

key to our. longer range objectives in food production. 

Our agricultural research and research undertaken by 

others around the world can have a major effect on the 

world food situation for generations to come. 

In health, basic and applied medical research provides 

new knowledge about causes, prevention and cure of 

diseases. This knowledge will make it possible to reduce 

the toll of human suffering, reduce expensive medical 

treatments, and increase the general level of health 

of our people. For the Department of Health, Education, 

and Welfare alone my Budget requests over $2.2 billion 

to pursue new scientific opportunities relating to 

cancer, heart and lung disease, arthritis, diabetes, 

and behavioral disturbances. It will also continue 

research in emerging areas of National importance such 

as immunology, aging, environmental health, and health 

services. 

In space, the shuttle is the key to improved operational 

space capabilities for science, defense, and industry. 

My 1977 Budget provides the necessary funds to continue 
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development of the shuttle and to assure a balanced 

program in science and space applications. In the 

future, space technologies can further advance our 

National and worldwide needs for better communications, 

better weather forecasting and better assessment and 

management of our natural resources. Scientific 

exploration and observation in space can add im

measurably to our understanding of the universe around 

us. 

My Budget also provides.funds for continued research and 

development in environment, natural resources, transportation, 

urban development, and other fields of social and economic 

activity where we will support work that shows promise in 

meeting the problems of society and the new challenges we face 

as a Nation. 

favorable action by the Congress on my proposal 

to create th~ new Office of Science and Technology 

Policy and to approve my 1977 Budget requests are vital to 

ensure that science, engineering and technology will continue 

to contribute effectively in achieving our Nation's 

objectives. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
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Office of the White House Press Secretary 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

FACT SHEET 

THE PRESIDENT'S SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY MESSAGE 

The President today sent to the Congress a message outlining 
the important contribution of science and technology in achieving 
national objectives; calling on the Congress to complete action 
on legislation to establish an Office of Science and Technology 
Policy in the White House; and urging favorable Congressional 
action on the request for $24.7 billion for research and 
development included in his FY 1977 Budget. 

BACKGROUND 

0 

0 

On June 9, 1975, the President transmitted to the Congress 
his proposal to establish an Office of Science and Technology 
Policy in the Executive Office of the President. On 
November 6, 1975, the House passed legislation acceptable 
to the President (H.R. 10230)~ On February 4, the Senate 
passed a bill which, with some changes, would also be 
acceptable. The bills are now awaiting action by a 
House-Senate Conference Committee. 

On January 21, 1976, the President transmitted to the 
Congress his FY 1977 Budget which includes a total of 
$24.7 billion for research and development --an 11 percent 
increase over the amount estimated for 1976. 

OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY 

0 

0 

0 

- --

The legislation proposed by the President called for an 
Office headed by a Director who would assist the President 
by: 

providing advice in policy areas where scientific or 
technological considerations are involved; 

helping to assure that the Nation's scientific and 
technological capabilities are utilized effectively 
in achieving the Nation's goals; and 

identifying new opportunities for using science and 
technology to improve our understanding of national 
problems and contribute to their solution. 

In addition to establishing such an office, the bill 
passed by the House would declare a national policy 
on science and technology and establish a committee to 
appraise the overall Federal science and technology effort. 

The President indicated that he would name the Director 
of the new office as his adviser on science and technology. 

more 

(OVER) 
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THE PRESIDENT'S BUDGET REQUESTS FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

Obligations for R&D in the FY 1977 Budget 

(billions of dollars) 
1975 1976 1977 

Actual Estimated Estimated 

Performance of R&D ---
Defense, including 
military-related 
programs of ERDA 9.6 10.6 12.0 

Space exploration 
and technology 2.5 2.9 2.9 

Civilian ~ __L_§_ 8.6 

Subtotal 19.0 21.3 23.5 

R&D facilities .8 ~ 1.2 

Total 19.8 22.2 24.7 

(Further details of R&D funding and programs are provided 
in Special Analysis P, Federal Research and Development 
Programs Budget of the United States Government, 1977.) 

The President's Budget focuses Federal R&D investments 
so as to meet: 

Direct Federal needs, where the Government has full 
responsibility, as in space and national defense. 

General economic and human welfare needs, where the 
Federal Government must assume major responsibility 
because incentives are not sufficient for the private 
sector to invest enough to meet national needs, as in 
basic research, and in health, environmental, and 
agricultural research. 

Certain specific national needs, where the Government 
assists the private sector by using Federal funds to 
stimulate, accelerate, and augment the efforts of 
industry in providing needed technological options for 
the future, as in energy R&D. 

Private industry, foundations, universities and others also 
invest in R&D. The private sector accounts for nearly 
half of the national investment in R&D. 

# # # # 
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• TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

The desire and the ability of the American people to 

seek and apply new knowledge have been crucial elements of 

the greatness of our country throughout its 200-year history. 

Our Founding Fathers placed high value on the pursuit 

of knowledge and its application. They supported explora-

tion, new methods of agriculture, the establishment of 

scientific societies and institutions of higher learning, 

measures to encourage invention, and means to protect 

and improve the Nation's health. 

In our recent history, the Nation has made major 
~ 

investments in research and development activities to en-

sure their continued contribution to the growth of our 

economy, to the quality of our lives and to the strength 

of our defense. Today there is mounting evidence that 

science and technology are more important than ever before 

in meeting the many challenges facing us. 

I fully recognize that this country's future -- and 

that of all civilization as well -- depends on nurturing 

and drawing on the creativity of men and women in our 

scientific and engineering community. 

The 1977 Budget which I submitted to the Congress on 

January 21, 1976, is one measure of the importance I attach 

to a strong National effort in science and technology. My 

total budget restrains Federal spending to $395 billion 

an increase of 5.5 percent over 1976. But my Budget requests 

$24.7 billion for the research and development activities of 

the various Federal agencies, an increase of 11 percent over 

my 1976 estimates. Included within this total of $24.7 billion 

is $2.6 billion for the support of basic research, also an 

increase of 11 percent. Such long-term exploratory research 

provides the new knowledge on which advances in science and 

technology depend. I urge the Congress to approve my budget 

requests. 
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I also urge the Congress to pass legislation to 

establish an Office of Science and Technology Policy in 

the Executive Office of the President. This will permit 

us to have closer at hand advice on the scientific, 

engineering and technical aspects of issues and problems 

that require attention at the highest levels of Government. 

On June 9, 1975, I submitted a bill to the Congress 

that would authorize creation of such an office. The 

director of this new office would also serve as my adviser 

on science and technology, separating this responsibility 

from the many demands of managing an operating agency. On 

November 6, 1975, the House of Representatives passed an 

acceptable bill, H.R. 10230, which authorizes the new 

office. On February 4, 1976, the Senate passed a similar 

bill which, with some changes, would also be acceptable. 

Those bills are now awaiting action by a House-Senate Con

ference Committee. Early agreement by the conferees on a 

workable bill will permit me to proceed without further 

delay in establishing the Office of Science and Technology 

Policy. 

In addition to its direct support of research and 

development, the Federal Government has a responsibility 

to ensure that its policies and programs stimulate private 

investments in science and technology and encourage innova

tion in all sectors of the economy in industry, the 

universities, private foundations, small business, and 

State and local Governments. We pursue this objective 

through our tax laws, cooperative R&D projects with industry, 

and other incentives. 

Industry and other elements of the private sector 

now support nearly 50 percent of the Nation's total re

search and development effort and we must avoid displacing 

these important investments. 
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The role of industry is particularly important. In 

our competitive economic system, industry turns new ideas 

from laboratories into new and improved products and services 

and brings them to the marketplace for the Nation's consumers. 

Industry has built successfully on advanced developments of 

the past and provided new products and services of great 

economic and social value to the Nation. This can be seen 

in electronics, computers, aircraft, communications, medical 

services and many other areas. 

My 1977 Budget gives special attention to research and 

development for energy and defense and to basic research. It 
"':.\ 

also continues or increases support for other important areas 

such as agriculture, space, and health where research and 

development can make a significant contribution. 

In energy, an accelerated research and development 

program is vital to our future energy independence. 

My 1977 Budget proposes $2.6 billion for energy 

research and development -- a 35 percent increase 

over 1976. These funds, together with the efforts 

of private industry, provide for a balanced program 

across the entire range of major energy technologies. 

Major increases are proposed in energy conservation 

to achieve greater energy efficiency. Additional 

funding is provided in fossil fuels to enhance oil 

and gas recovery, to improve the direct combustion 

of coal and to produce synthetic oil and qas from 

coal and oil shale. Expanded efforts are planned 

in 1977 to assure the safety and reliability of 

nuclear power and to continue the development of 

breeder reactors which will make our uranium re-

sources last for centuries. My 1977 Budget also 

provides for rapid growth in programs to accelerate 

development of solar and geothermal energy and fusion 

power. 
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In defense, a strengthened and vigorous program of 

research and development is absolutely fundamental 

to maintain peace in the years ahead. Our National 

survival depends on our continued technological edge. 

The quality of our military R&D program today --

and decisions on its scope and magnitude -- will 

directly influence the balance of power in the 1980's 

and beyond. Obligations for defense research and 

development will increase by 13 percent in FY 1977, 

to almost $11 billion. In the strategic area, the 

defense R&D program provides for continued development 

of the Trident submarine and missile system and the 

B-1 bomber. We are providing increases for cruise 

missiles and for defining options for a new inter

continental ballistic missile system. For our tactical 

forces, we will pursue a number of major programs 

ranging from the F-16 and F-18 fighter aircraft to a 

new attack helicopter, improved air defense systems, 

and a new tank. In addition we will strengthen our 

military-related science and technology effort. The 

combat potential of new technologies such as high 

energy lasers will be actively explored. 

Through basic research, new knowledge is achieved that 

underlies all future progress in science and technology. 

My proposed budget provides an increase of 11 percent 

over my 1976 estimates to assure that the flow of new 

scientific discoveries continues. Since much of the 

Nation's basic research is carried out at colleges 

and universities, I have given special emphasis to 

the budget request for the National Science Foundation 

and other agencies that support research in these 

institutions. I have requested an increase of 20 

percent in NSF's funding for basic research in order 

to underscore my strong support for such research, 

particularly in colleges and universities. 
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In agriculture, improving the efficiency of American 

food production is vital to our National well-being 

and to help ease critical worldwide food shortages. 

My Budget provides over $500 million for agricultural 

research including programs to increase crop yield, 

improve the nutrition and protein content of crops, 

and help find new and safer ways to protect crops 

from the devastating losses which are caused by pests 

and bad weather. Matching State funds for research 

at land-grant institutions will contribute an additional 
-!!Q -

$400 million to the national effort. Within the 

agricultural research program, greater priority will 

be given to basic agricultural research which is the 

key to our longer range objectives in food production. 

Our agricultural research and research undertaken by 

others around the world can have a major effect on the 

world food situation for generations to come. 

In health, basic and applied medical research provides 

new knowledge about causes, prevention and cure of 

diseases. This knowledge will make it possible to reduce 

the toll o.f human suffering, reduce expensive medical 

treatments, and increase the general level of health 

of our people. For the Department of Health, Education, 

and Welfare alone my Budget requests over $2.2 billion 

to pursue new scientific opportunities relating to 

cancer, heart and lung disease, arthritis, diabetes, 

and behavioral disturbances. It will also continue 

research in emerging areas of National importance such 

as immunology, aging, environmental health, and health 

services. 

In space, the shuttle is the key to improved operational 

space capabilities for science, defense, and industry. 

My 1977 Budget provides the necessary funds to continue 
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development of the shuttle and to assure a balanced 

program in science and space applications. In the 

future, space technologies can further advance our 

National and worldwide needs for better communications, 

better weather forecasting and better assessment and 

management of our natural resources. Scientific 

exploration and observation in space can add im

measurably to our understanding of the universe around 

us. 

My Budget also provides funds for continued research and 

development in environment, natural resources, transportation, 

urban development, and other fields of social and economic 

activity where we will support work that shows promise in 

meeting the problems of society and the new challenges we face 

as a Nation. 

Prompt and favorable action by the Congress on my proposal 

to create the new Office of Science and Technology 

Policy and to approve my 1977 Budget requests are vital to 

ensure that science, engineering and technology will continue 

to contribute effectively in achieving our Nation's 

objectives. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 20, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANNO~ 
\..:;;,· 

SUBJECT: MESSAGE 
... , 

TO THE CONGRESS ON 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

Attached for your consideration is a proposed message 
to the Congress on Science and Technology. It urges 
prompt and favorable Congressional action on the 
request for legislation to create an Office of Science 
and Technology Policy and for $24.7 billion in 1977 
funding for research and development programs. 

The message has been reviewed by Messrs. Buchen, 
Friedersdorf, Goldwin, Greenspan, Hartmann, Lynn, 
Marsh, Scowcroft, and Seidman. 

The message has been approved by Doug Smith for 
Mr. Hartmann. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign the proposed message. 

Attachment 

... _ 
~ ·. -~ . ·.~ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 18, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JAMES CANNON 

FROM: WILLIAM W. NICHOLSON W (/ ,_,/ 
SUBJECT: Approved Presidential Ac~ivity 

Please take the necessary steps to implement the following 
and confirm with Mrs. Nell Yates, ext. 2699. The appropri
ate briefing paper should be submitted to Dr. David Hoopes 
by 4:00 p.m. of the preceding day. 

Meeting: Sign Formal Transmittal of the Science and 
Technology Message 

Date: Man,., March22, '76 Time:ll:3oa.m. Duration: 10 mins. 

Location: The Cabinet Room 

Press Coverage: 

Purpose: 

cc: Mr. Cheney 
Mr. Hartmann 
Mr. Marsh 
Dr. Connor 
Dr. Hoopes 
Mr. Nessen 
Mr. Jones 
Mr. Smith 
Mr. O'Donnell 
Mrs. Yates 
Dr. Cavanaugh 
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EMBARGOED FOR RELEASE 
UNTIL 12: 30 P .r1. (EST) 

>•iarch 22, 1976 

Office of the White House Press Se~retary 

----- ... ·-----------------.,~·M·.,-- ._. __ ,,.,. .. , ... '" ... - ..... -,, --..r•--·--··•----------...,...., .-we-•• 

THE \'ffiiTE HOUSE 

FACT SHEET 

THE PRESIDENT'S SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY HESSAGE 

The President t~day sent to the Congr'SSs a message outlining 
the important contribution of science and technology in achieving 
national objectives; calling on the Congress to c~lete action 
on legislation to establish an Office of Science and 'l1echnology 
Policy in the White House; and urging favorable Congressional 
actien on the request for $2~.7 billion for research and 
devel;;pment included in his FY 1977 Budget. 

BApKGROUND 

e· 

0 

On June 9, 1975) the President transmitted to the Cr:"ngress 
his pr~osal to establish an Office of Science and Technology 
P~lioy in the Executive Office of the President. On 
November 6~ 1975, the House passed legislation acceptable 
U:l. the President (H.R. 10230). On February 4, the Senate 

···passed a bill which, with some changes, would also be 
·acceptable. The bills are now awaiting action by a 
House'-Senate Conference Committee. 

On January 21, 1976, the President transmitted to the 
Congress his FY 1977 Budget which includes a total of 
$24.7 billion fof research and development -- an 11 percent 
increase over the amount estimated for 1976. 

OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY POLICY - -- ---
0 

0 

0 

The legislation proposed by the President called for an 
Office headed by a Director who would assist the President 
by: 

providing advice in policy areas where scientific or 
technological considerations are involved; 

helping to assure that the Nation's scientific and 
technological capabilities are utilized effectively 
in achieving the Nation's goalsi and 

identifying new opportunities for using science and 
technology to improve our understanding of national 
problems and contribute to their solution. 

In addition to establishine such an office> the bill 
passed by the House would declare a national policy 
on science and technology and establish a committee to 
appraise the overall Federal science and tecl1nology effort. 

The President indicated that he would name the Director 
of the new orflce as his adviser on science and technology. 

more 

(OVER) 
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THE PRESIDENT'S BUDGE'r RE9UES2~ :E.QE R.ESEARC!! ~ :.::DE::..;V:..::E;,;:;L-.,OP;;..:;r..;;;;.m;;.;N..:;.T 

Obligations for R&D in the FY 1977 Budget 

(billions of dollars) 
1975 1976 1977 

Actual Estimat~ Estimated 

Performance 2f R&D 

~ De~ense, including 
military-related 
programs of ERDA 9.6 10.6 12.0 

Space exploration 
and technology 2.5 2.9 2.9 

Civilian _.2.:..2. _1.:1 ..!.& 
Subtotal 19.0 21.3 23.5 

R&D facilities .8 _.:.2 .-1.:.£ 
Total \ 19.8 22.2 24.7 

(Further details of R&D funding. and programs are provid~d 
in Special Analysis P, Federal Research and D~velopment 
ProgramsBudget of the United States Government, 1977~1 

The President's Budget focuses Federal R&D investments 
so as to meet: 

Direct Federal needs, where the Government has fu~l 
responsibility, as in space and national defense. 

General economic and human welfare needs, \'There the 
Federal Government must assume major responsibility 
because· incentives are not sufficient for .the private 
sector to invest ~nough to meet national needsi as in 
basic research, and in health, environmental, and 
agricultural research. 

Certain specific national needs, where the Government 
assists the private sector by using Federal fupds to 
stimulate, accelerate, and augment the efforts of 
industry in providing_ needed technological options fo~ _. 
the future, as in en·ergy R&D. · 

Private industry, foundations, universities and others also 
invest in R&D. The private sector accounts for nearly 
half of the national investment in R&D. 

# # # # 
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Office of the White HC)tlSe Press Secretary 

----------------~-------------~---------------~----------------
THE \;[HI'l'E HOUSFf. 

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

The desire and the ability of the American people to 
seek and apply new knowledge have been crucial elements of 
the greatness of our country throughout its 200-·year history. 

Our Founding Fathers placed high value on the pursuit 
of knowledge and its application. They supported explora
tion, new methods of agriculture, the establishment of 
scientific societies and institutions of higher learning, 
measures to encourage invention) and means to protect 
and improve the Nation's health. 

In our recent history~ the Nation has made major 
investments in research and development activities to en
sure their continued contribution to the growth of our 
ecopomy, to the quality of our lives.and to the strength 
of our defenseo Today there is mounting evidence that 
science and technology are more important than ever before 
in meeting the many challenges facing us. 

I fully recognize that this country's future -- and 
that of all civilization as well -- depends on nurturing 
and drawing on the creativity of men and women in our 
scientific and engineering community. 

The 1977 Budget which I submitted to the Congress on 
January 21, 1976, is one measure of the importance I attach 
to a strong National effort in science and technology. My 
total budget restrains Federal spending to $395 billion --
an increase of 5.5 percent over 1976. But my Budget requests 
~Z4.7 billion for the research and development activities of 
the various Federal agencies, an increase of 11 percent over 
my 1976 estimates. Included within this total of $24.7 billion 
is $2.6 billion for the support of basic research, also an 
increase of 11 percent. Such long-term exploratory research 
provides the new knowledge on which advances in science and 
technology depend. I urge the Congress to approve my budget 
requests. 

I also urge the Congress to pass legislation to 
establish an Office of Science and Technology Policy in 
the Executive Office of the President. This will permit 
us to have closer at hand advice on the scientific, 
engineering and technical aspects of issues and problems 
that require attention at the highest levels of Government. 

On June 9, 1975, I submitted a bill to the Congress 
that would authorize creation of such an office. The 
director of this new office would also serve as my adviser 
on science and technology, separating this responsibility 
from the many demands of managing an operating agency. On 
November 6, 1975, the House of Representatives passed an 
acceptable bill, H.R. 10230, which authorizes the new 
office. On February 4, 1976, the Senate passed a similar 

more 
(OVER) 
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bill which) with some changes, would also be acceptable. 
Those bills are now awaiting action by a House--Senate Con-· 
ference Committee. Early agreement by the conferees on a 
workable bi.ll.will permit me to p:t'oceed without further 
delay in establishing the Office of Science and Technology 
~l~y. . 

In addition to its direct support of re$earch and 
development) the Federal Government has a responsil;>ility 
to ensure that its policies and programs stimulate private 
investments in science and technology and encourage innova
tion in all sectors of the ~conomy ·-~in industry,~~he 
universities, private foundations, small business, ·and 
State and local Governments. We pursue thi's obj ec.tive 
through our tax laws, cooperative R8:D projects i'lit!'l industry, 
and other incentives. 

Industry and other elements of the private sector 
now support nearly 50 percent of the Nation's total re
search and development effort and we must avoid displacing 
these important investments. 

The role of industry is particularly important. In 
our competitive economic system, industry turns new ideas 
from laboratories into new and improved products and services 
and brings t:1em to the marketplace for the Nation 1 s consumers. 
Industry has built successfully on advanced developments of 
the past and provided new products and services of great 
economic and social value to the Nation. 'l'his can be seen 
in electronics.: computers; aircraft, c.ommunications, medical 
servic~s and many other areas. 

My 1977 Budget gives special attention to research ahq 
development for energy and defense and to basic research. It 
also continues or increases support for other important areas 
such as agriculture, space; and health where 'research an¢1.~ 
development can make a significant contribution. 

In ~ergl_; an accelerated research and development 
program is vital to our future energy independence. 
My 1977 Budget proposes $2.6 billion for energy 
research and development --- a 35 percent increase 
over 1976. These funds, together with the efforts 
of private industry, provide fo!' a balanced program 
across the entire rang~ of majo~ energy technologies. 
Major increases· are proposed in energy conser~ation 
to achie.ve great·er e11ergy efficiency.· Additional 
funding is provided in fossil fuels to enhance oil 
and ga~ recovery, to improve the direct combustion 
of coal ·and to produce synthetic oil and gas from 

·coal and oil shale. Expanded efforts are planned 
in 1977 to assure the safety and reliability of 
nuclear power and to continue the development of 
breeder reactors which will: make our uranium re
sources last for centuries. My 1977 Budget also 
provides for rapid growth in programs to accelerate 
development of solar and geothermal energy and. fusion 
power. 

·In defense) a strengthened and vigorous program of 
research and development is absolutely fundamental 
to maintain peace in the years ahead. Our National. 
survival depends on our continued technological edge·. 
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The quality of our military R&.D program today --· 
and decisions on its scope and magnitude --- will 
directly influence the balance of power in the 1980's 
and beyond·.. Obligations for defense research and 
development will increase by 13 percent in FY 1977, 
to almost $11 billion. In the strategic area, the 
defense R&D program provides for continued development 
of the Trident submarine and missile system and the 
B-1 bomber. -We are providing increases for cruise 
missiles ana for defining options for a new inter
continental; ballistic missile system. For our tactical 
forces, we will pursue a number of major prograrns 
ranging from the F--16 and F .. ·lB fighter aircraft to a 
new attack helicopter, improved air defense systems, 
and.a new tank, In addition we will strengthen our 
military-related science and technology effort. The 
combat potential of new technologies such as high 
energy lasers will be actively explored. 

Through basic research, new knowledge is achieved that 
underlies all future progress in science and technology. 
My propos~d budget provides an increase of 11 percent 
over my 1976 estimates to assure that the flow of nelAT 
scientific discoveries continues .. Since much of the 
Nation's basic research is carried out at colleges 
and universities, I have given special emphasis to 
the budget request for the National Science Foundation 
and other agencies that support research in these 
institutions: I have requested an increase of 20 
percent in NSF's funding for basic research in order 
to underscore my strong support for such research, 
particularly in colleges and universities. 

In ~griculture, improving the efficiency of American 
food production is vital to our National well-being 
and to help ease critical world\'lide food shortages. 
My Budget provides over $500 million for agricultural 
research including programs to increase crop yield, 
improve the nutrition and protein content of crops, 
and help find new and safer ways to protect crops 
from the devastating losses which are caused by pests 
and bad weather. !¥latching State funds for research 
at land--grant institutions will contribute an additional 
$400 million to the national effort. Within the 
agricultural research program, greater priority will 
be given to basic agricultural research which is the 
key to our longer range objectives in food production. 
Our agricultural research and research undertaken by 
others around the world can have a major effect on the 
world food situation for generations to come. 

In health, basic and applied medical research provides 
new kno\'lledge about causes:; prevention and cure of 
diseases. This knowledge will rrake it possible to reduce 
the toll of human sufferingj reduce expensive medical 
treatments, and increase the general level of health 
of our people. For the Department of Health, Educations 
and Welfare alone my Budget requests over $2.2 billion 
to pursue new scientific opportunities relating to 
cancer~ heart and lung disease, arthritis, diabetes, 
and behavioral disturbances. It will also continue 
research in emerging areas of National importance such 
as immunology) aging, environmental health, and health 
services. 
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In ~..::~:::.:~~' the shuttle is the key to improved operational 
space capabilities for science, defense, and industry. 
My l977 Budget provides the necessary funds to continue 
development of the shuttle and to assure a balanced 
program in science and space applications. In the 
future, space technologies can further advance our 
National and Norldwide needs for better communications, 
better weather forecasting and better assessment and · 
management of our natural resources. Scientific 
exploration and observation in space can add im
measurably to our understanding of the universe around 
us. 

f1y Budget also provides funds for continued research and 
development in environment, natural resources, transportation, 
urban development, and other fields of social and economic 
activity wh&re we will support work' that shows promise in 
meeting the problems of society and the new challenges we face 
as a Nation. 

Prompt and favorable action by the Congress on my proposal 
to create the new Office of Science and Technology 
Policy and to approve my 1977 Budget requests are vital to 
ensure that science, engineerinr, and technology will continue 
to contribute effectively in achieving. our Nation's 
objectives. 

GERALD R. FORD· 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 

Harch 22, 1976. 
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